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MNO-RIDDEIÿPOfiTLAND. sample of the way . fa which the wfyfajob 
has been botched xnd mismanaged. ' |

Nqw that the chimney is up, it is fotmd 
that it is held together with the same worth
less cement whkhvwas pnt on the floor of 
No. t engine boose. Next sommer it is 

__ probable that aoaflfolding will have to be 
erected and the chimney gone over again,

The general impression in Portland is U it is not blown down fa the meantime, 
that the charges against J nature Tapley The station is run without regard to ex- 
will be investigated—some timeafter nevje^. pense. Electrician Melville gets $700 a 

Despite the circumstantial evidence that year and baa Mr. McLennan as a sort of 
when the court business was lxrge the hash assistant electrician at a smaller salary, 
receipts were small, and whenAhe bdsihess E*«¥,*fr Cfaniy gets $^80 a year, which 
decreased the receipts increased—becaUd it most be admitted would be reasonable 
Justice Tapley was watohed—nothing is enough for an engineer with, any claim to 
likely kybe done. Justice Tapley is not *e title. Master-mechanic Quinlan has 
suspended, nor*is he likely to*bé. ^ It may been getting » millwright's wages, say 

be assumed ss a certainty that he will not $3.50 a day, and has Цеп four weeks at 
resign. the job. Other millwright» hive estimated

There ia a reason for tins thoughtful con- that a competent min ought totave done 
sidération far Justice Tmdey’s feelings, the wo* fa. three or four days. Then 
He is not only a native abf to the manner 'here is Engfader Malcolm Morris of No. 

born, bat he has relatives and connections. 2, who is at wo* on the wires.
These are numerous. They control many There ia no record that Cleaty holds or 

votes. |tbey have supported the Provincial ever held an engineer’s certificate. He 
Secretary fa the past and tbpv have also was employed as fireman, oiler and helper 
supported the Chesleys. They would with- fa Cheeley’s foundry, and shouted for Chee-
draw that support if the local government ley «« “the triend of thé workingman" at ,„rm that P»oo»w«= _iti a- 
ortheei^ gomment showed any desire election time. He wasZ^ from m°'™B ^

to make Mr. t^rexpfam matters. Chesley's foundry. He WaîinJso employed shape the entertainment will take and in 

When the Provincial Secretary gets m another foundry. from which he was die- dofao this will !.. . ..shelved fa the Legislative Council or L chsrged. There were severe! first-rims 1 * *“ ^ the 8ecret of ,t8

comes riieriff of the city and county ot men applicants for the position at the ata- і ті -„„m , .. ,
5*“^’ proceed- Hn’^”wLinBOS8 Cbes,ev’e Ch0i0e- for those who propose to go Ш mj^ytte
By that time the Cheeky» wQl have ceased He vote* m Ward 2. Illustration, to JÜLa a.;. • ,
to role Portland. ft the meantime Mr. The enginé broke down before it did any glapcing ,t BOme of Scott,, ЬеГГгкГ *
Tapley is safe. actual work. A composition thumb-screw хтл *, ... . .th*tfa ҐҐ tr0Upe,d0n0t “’"‘T’,™?6 ,,LtlliCVing J*’’0' was 80 I Lalla Rookh entertainment,6 hT some 'guide

th? bounCe a‘ ,he”=xt royghly “ th,t brok® "*y tbe to Udies and gentlemen, but a very ,Lc- 
eleebon. They have been so used to doing valve seat. Someone had used a wrench quate idca „„ ^ gained from it ' 
as they pleased that it is hard for them to or a hammer where fingers only were re- i)na,i ç- „ . „ , *
reatixe that tite people have anything fiuired. The result was that the screw had and txtTh'ur^a eronfag T™ will

say in the matter. No wonder. to be straightened, the valve seat cut out not regret jt ’ b 3
Jolm A, Chesley has just signed are- and a new valve seat made. When the en- Three of the «„one. ,.;n ,

port on the scheme ot union It is areumed gin. came fa the first place, th* bushing 8tirring лГалпіоп, one from The Zl 
he did sign fas name, though ,t,, not was found to be of iron, and extra expense ,/tMry, five from K„Mm>rthj one from 

bcUevedhehad much else todo wtth the wasmeurodto procure brass bushmg from TaU,ntan< one ш Л (К0 from
Ït Lt fi7d" æt“e, 7LX ‘ Ту undertook, Tuesday night. ““ ^ ^ ^ 'he ^ ^ ^

winch he will gct the respectable sum of « to show Cfewy how the engine should be what an lnd Iite treat Uli8
many hundred dollars sfartod. Housed » much v.gor that the will be, And theil| in addit7 there will

■ tcT- ”! *°. “ * c10m““- UmP8 from ,the staüon *° be music, song and reading to fill in, as.it
sioner. That is the opinion of the best the Marsh bridge were overlapped and dis- were япл т.рлп
constitutional lawyers, but he did act just .-ranged, so that that McLennan had to ГьПсепе, V 4 ^

the same. He was made a commissioner be Sent out to replace them. Srw.vin™ „r a„ ....
Ц a trick injhe absence of Alderman Perhaps the bom was thinking how he ed this plefsant task, it is "only neTs3

Connor and beeagse the committee played would attaek a fire when he gets to be chief on„ r.f, . , ^
Judja to D, Gikhriat, who wre .„о . I of the department. BytheTay.lt should I bri^ menZ Té fa^ that ^W H

candidate for the place. Alderman Holder be stated that when this little arrangement Tuck and Mrs R rw as-

bs received hi. reward by having his seat take, rifeet, MeGulfiriek ts to be cStan ^ who' hte tiSTporoW Z 
kept tor him for the last nine months while °f the fire committee. I programme * ha *
he has been a resident of another country. Mr. McGoldrick will have a chance to Mr Пе.г'ГіГ • . There was a big weddin’ in the Tiscopal
This has also been a good thing for Alder- eficct some reform, which do not appear to the St Tohn „.ЛіГ °c* П°,* stran8er *° church yesterday. Ma is mad. Ma says
man Murphy, as Progress explained very occur to Chairman Chesley. During the -n P , ? 0 . ama ur P61*1™- »fter bein’ as respectable as she was all
folly last week. V 17 last week No. 2 team, with Morn! a. ‘"Section wkh Т-Г, Лсе уе.гв it is hard to be tramped

Boss Lon. Chesley is very unhappy over driver, has been all over Portland on elec- jfr. Georee RohertsnnTi'll .і‘8Р Ь.ЄГ tl,ne ofllfe- she dldn’t get an invite,
the revelations of his little plans. He is trie light service. It has been as far as this manner 8° asslst m ’ u‘sa)'8; What's the good of movin’ in
said to be anxious to find out who gave Bugtown and to other remote points of The ,, . , the leadin’ eirkles, says she. She got her
them away. II he will open a Portland No. 1 district. While it has been absent the literarv пян nf ,h" agreea ® 8 of alpaker dress all renovated, slic says, and

•directory at random he will probably hit on No. 2 district has been protected by the undertaken bv Mrs ThnmfTt^xf™ S'Ster got a.new French ,llal'iner gown with
some of the names he wants. The matters hose and horse, in charge of a new man Murrav Mrs Fill» „ V ц,СтР xi ’** "? r°o1 on 1,1 80 tlie-v could see her yallcr-
discussed have been common gossip in the w^o has never driven out on an alarm, and McLaren ’ ”■ urrav blasted neck and it was tuff to be sot on
city. Tfiere are too many after loaves and who would probably be somewhat mixed if No ncrimn will л„,а. a- , al>crbrmgmg us ones up the way she did.
^ThTL^yeTKadsomeZTadd 8иП>ГІ8Є<1 Ьу ^ ^ аІ0ПЄ' wlT^yTvTld^kel мТ Cple м~'Ь—0^гЯп’‘°Ьс respectable?

cd to their burden during the past week D“ml, Duval, Dural, Dural, »S9 Vu Ion J” 8І10™ aga)n a“d again that there is What’s the use of callin’ on the Governor
A suit fa the county court hL been Ted r'- _____________ seemmgly no bmit to her original ideas, every Tuesday ? says she.

and, as usual, a verdict rendered against Business ci»„,e, ,„d Move.. а.ЛЛ1п1іTTte'l»ng Тї, u"dc^akcs w,th What’S the good of heatin’ the grocer
the city. This was an action brought by An artistic sign, “A. F. Deforest & Co.’’ hnil ‘ТЛ , “ re,u!^Lm largc man out of his bill all these years ? says she.

Mr. Kane fa connection with the electric replaces th,t °‘ Deforeet & M"ch, on the " ‘S ,“0r m0"cJ' ГЬа‘ vn7 'Vhat’s the good of buyin’tennis bats for
light station. The city was defended by I Comer ofKin® and Germain 8trceta- Tt is ofthe seenerv ir , ” Л°. ' ° аГга“Е"'в sistar and borrowin’ solleratus from the
City Solicitor Grenorv and Alderman vin- I “"detstood that Mr. March has retired I , 7 ^ best advantage, dc- nabors ? says she.
cent’s partner. L.T/curry. What busi- I ,r01n tbe firm' оіТгіГтпЬ “!d’ •iudgm* from Previ- What’s the good of puttin’plume
ness had Curry & Vincen/with the case? Meesra- Barnes & Co. will occupy the “ 18 nature, the audience old mare and hirin’ one of thé millhands
Ifthe city suitor hM not the tTe, or is Dunn building, now tenanted by Messrs. ТьЛ паїГь а п ГппГ'Т T.T ^

not competent to do the work for whîfh hp r*a8, & Son, after Мну 1. , ^ , . "ot оп1У placed the What’s the good of havin’ pa nut in the
is paid, another man should be put in his ,£”other ”ld Print*r’ “r' Ge«- W- Day, ТХ^апеГійіГеЛ" а7M^F r“ tf'lUl,<‘r'S f°r *= Iast six У6"8 ? 8a.'«

a sztzrzg, t * їйіїглїїгагї “rrrFl"?'
“Z!”whoare mixed upwith ““

It is as much a violation of the law foJ “tiens s„me of Mr. Pugsley’s tenants bave XKtiM nTd "d,™"

Curry & Vincent to be employed by the "7 the,r.«li8”t8 on CHuU’s comer. Pve of the d.” els which w"m 

City as it is for Alderman Murphy to be a ' d *У ”.P”88 18 sW “d the edition of heighten and make a truer effect
employed as an inspector. When the name ,th d , üonal organ fce pubhshes being *he services of the f'liv ho ,,

of L. A. Curry alone appears, the veil is as еЛЇТТ'п 7e‘ar?inge8caPe also tendered, who, with tiieir new L7-
thm as in the case of Contractor Collins, P Pf ‘ at ,al1 bou” of the йаУ a"d ments, will be a great attraction
who is Murphy’s brother-in-law. night. It will give Mr. Day much trouble M Ad Macintim will fi

Doe, anybody know how much tiie eiee- a"d'C°8t bm something to move. swfrf dtcTbof “gs ^ ‘П *

Й® “ІьоГ/Г H The «7 7- outcsirk“ 1ГТ tfïï

hM Ьеет a^b, and a bad job, from first to I appointed a board of exammerg for degrees I ^ h^68 but c°uM n°t- Here are some

5-ЛЛ ^botcoTrtel ^8c-»*:.-7 Æbï

FîZTmTi, , -v the professor of divinity. Ml,, Snider, Miss Blame, Miss McMillan,
idarfwLîrt I?” P ЛР 7°Ut ,ny The board of governors have decided to A”nie Scamme1' Mi” Gnssie Cruik- 
luea Of what lt was to contain. An engine wi, , „ 6 V „ w shank. The Misses W.tter. M:«,

sæss ?
uaatobe partly tom down, ш order been prepared, and it is exmmted tw.l! I Tho™e- M,8« Barks, Mis, Maelanghlan, 
had ™ be ; ST™ "T -“T work wiÜ be begun early in the spring Mfn“’ M“s Bessie Adams and
Me, та» , а л ldmlt *e The interest on fte money spent І» gu.fi “e88r8 K' Jardi“- Job" Miller, Baxter, 
itttono, „?a‘ diaeovered that the anteed to fte ern0„. ^ ^ Vroo”’ Arthur Adams, Frank Ellis, Har-

_*e building was entirely too | * _______________ vey Godard, G. A. Haggerty, Christie,

Lindsay, Walter Fairwoather, LeB. Robert 
son, Thomas, Fraser, Foster, McFarfane,
Burpee, Temple, Schoffield, Starr, and Dr. '
Emery and Dr. M. F. Bruce.

tfor ла Idle Hour.
TU Weaker Vessel, by D. Christie Mur

ray, ia for sale at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s 
I bookstore. Price, 60 cents. j

•' “ 'ff і :• -•

STREET. ГЯХОЖЖІСТОЯ’Й MAD MOT. HE DID NOT LOSE TIME ТЯМ МІЯЯОГ WOVLBT’r СОТИМИT.
l .to <*11 i.-.alj-

*ьатеелр**т Culirtnl F»r«i to b. s 
rre. Cbsreb to Шаг» Win Thee One.

r.
Me 1» Net Invited

Johnny Beehto-l Friendship.
Being’s its composition day again and 
te got to hustle myself to keep from bein’ 
ft, now then Pm just tryin’ to think of

_____ _ _______ metilih’ to let my towerin’ intellex loose
end Who Win Tehe Pert. dUg, —
Society must take a reat, Thuradgy and 1 There 'is about 7,000 people livin' in 

Friday of.next week, rest and enjoy itselfr fawn. I think I said this once before, but 
at the Mechanics’Institute wheip gr^gfal what I mean to-say now is the heft-onem 
matrons and beautiful maidens, portly mid- » appears to me is insurance agent,. Ma 
die aged and beardless men. wiU unite fa fay, brene. is not necesmry for agent, bnt 
the production of the most hpautMacenes, fafaekis. Bnt they are very kind tome, 
and situations of that charming and well them agents. When ma takes me down 
known author, Sir Walter Scott. town they pats me on the head and say,

The Tennysoman evening, were talked What a noble intellex that boy has got— 
about for months alter they came off ; the and what a credit he was to ma. Pa says 
Scott evenings will, Progress think, and Ц never bowed how poplar he was and 
Црев, Цсоте as favorably stamped upon how he was looked up to as a leadin’ «ti
the rnemones of St. John people. sen and how many frens he had tiU be come

It goes without saving that eveiy true and td count them insurance agents. Why 
lord clansman will be there. They them- he says, it was surprisin’ after beS*;ri* 
selves will suffice to make magnificent and afal begun to move around again how them 
enthusiastic audiences, but fa this the gen- insurance agents would run towards & as 
eral public may and will aid them as fa the if he-was a proddigel and embracin’ ot him

tad grabbin’ him by the hands and sayfa’ 
w mt a welcome sight it was to view his 
n hie remain, a minglin’ round once more 
«•on* cm. What a blearin’ it was to Ms 
d' tfa' family to have him swingin’ his game 
><« around agin m the leadin’ driiles of 
st i-iety and payin’ up his premmms again 
St lifelike and nacheral. Scffl they couldn’t 
h< Ip feeiin’ anxious like and worried 
m i and us they said, for there 
th ng what laid heavy or their minds and 
kip em awake nights, and that was they 
di 1 want to present pa with a bran new 
pt llisy for about five thousand dollars in 
th ir company for the benefit of ma and us 
odes in lease pa was so unlucky az to be 
waited up. Pa says he cant remember the 
name ot the kumpany which was losin’ 
sleep on his account, but ma says it is the 
Mucha] Cooperative Scoopem and Grabem 
’sqsiation, which ’Jonny Beagle was the 
agent which rote to the goveraaent sayfa’ 
Custom officers shouldn’t be fa the maure 

he’d go „oyer to the 
Grits and make a split in the party. But 
pa says Jonny Beagle is always anxious 
aheut him and inquirin’ about his health, 
and he says a man what does that is a troo 
freed. But run says trends comes high 
whtn they costs you is much as pa pays for 
Jonny Beagle. Bnt founds is high fa Fred- 
ericjpn, I, think anyway, for the turney 
genmSI paîffaboat $15jIHX)j'or,Tlm Crocket 
a while ago, and I guess he'd sell him 
reasonable now.

жояМ or тжя xrixt with шагом 
ТЯМ ГЯОГММ AMM PDAOVMD.

Taplev'a Acté Will

тям мгжжта гав ямхт гяимямл т
AMD MMIDAX.

аггт took товвмяшюж от ятя шігм
ASD МОТНЖН-ІК-ЬЛ Иnanufactarers the finest lot of 1-І rex—Tbe action of His Lohlskip the Metro- 

poUtu of C'anada iu refusing tn allow the 
cathedral at Fredericton to be dosed to the 
general pnbbc during a redebt brilliant 
mairiagep has cawed a good deàl of favor
able comment in tbe capital.

There cannot be much doubt that noth
ing excites tbe curiosity of the average 
Fredericton girl so much as a wedding, and 
if it happens to be in high .«aides* why, the 
pet bump of the weaker sex increases 
proportionately.

Nothing appears to daunt them; they 
must see the bride and groom. They take 
a queer delight in their confusion ; they 
scan with eagle glances every visible particle 
of dress and can tdl you to a dot what the 
material-jsy-sdiero it was purchased, how 
much yh@6ytdd. who made it. Every 

thing
of thti and above criticism, for
much of her future reputation depends 
upon it.

Therefore the feast is most delicious, and 
much more appreciated because it is 
Judge then of tbe excitement, of the indig
nation among the gentler sex of the flowery 
capital, when tbe rumor spread that the in
vitations to the recent marriage were quite 
restricted and admission to the cathedral 
would be by ticket.

The first was bad enough—but to be de
prived of the sight of a trembling and 
beautiful young bride and a popular groom ! ! 
why, rebellion was the order ot the day.

But there wasn’t any need for a society 
outbreak. The good bishop remarked that 
the cathedral was & free church and 
be while he was there. The. dear old 
popular and beloved as he Is already,
100 per cent, in the ladies’ estimation and 
they were privileged once again to stand 
the substantial seats of -the ancient Episco
pal edifice.

They saw all they could and next Friday 
evéning the orthodox nine days’ gossip 
will have eiufbd.

pMSWII Whv II

henille Curtains Me»F ef tb. Mt bv« «*• H.u~
ТЬ. Стажу Antic, at » winter Street 

Who by Ibm tint HI. wile and
Ill. H
Two women, an elderly lady and her 

young and prepossessing daughter, left here 
yesterday by a west bound train.

Little more than a month ago, the two 
enjoying the happiness attendant on 

the preparations for the daughter’s wed- 
ing. The groom apparently entered heart
ily into the spirit of the occasion. He 
bought a handsome chamber set and other 
useful articles. The mother of the bride 
furnished her daughter liberally with the 
money necessary for the purchase of a hand- 
sfaae trousseau. Everybody was gleeful.

The wedding day capte, just a few days 
before Christinas. Thé minister 
moned and the ceremony was performed 
without a hitch, fa the comfortably* lure 
nished home of the bride’s mother in the
vicinity of winter street."Having done all 
that was required, as be thought, for the 
happfaeaaofthe two young hearts, the min
ister went home, and tbe newly-married 
couple and the bride’s mother were left 
alone fa the house.

Then a new order of things came about. 
The bride' haa not known happiness since 
that minute, and her mother shared her 
feelings as only a mother qui. Both have 
been puzzling their brain* to find ont whe
ther they had taken a maniac, a tyrant, or 
a fool into the family.

While the marriage ceremony was going 
on the groom conducted himself like a 
gentleman. The moment the minister left 
the house he acted like a crazy man. 
Taking off hie wedding garments, he strode 
about the houae fa a way that thoroughly 
frightened the ladies.

“Old woman,’’ he said to his newly- 
made mother-in-law, *‘get off to your 
room; I’m bon here now. And you,’’ 
taming to hi* bride, and evidently 
boring one put of the ceremony, at least, 
“I’ll make jno obey.”

The hriftfi* mother, astounded by his 
actioo*. aihafawhat he meant. <He knew 
what he meant. Hé was Ьои, and de
manded the keys of the house. H* de
manded a great many things, and said 
much more. The womeii were fa ж state 

.• TWjr teb

that will astonish my customes. THR: 
EVER QUOTED.

M2 per pslr ;
•man Curtain for $6.50 per pair»

INNER ;

)wn A_rmiials ; ;

■ill
tograph. Albums ;

■ -•

111S;

vTTGES. in Fredericton must be

If!FITMENT AT
past.

• 46 and 48 King Street.
HATS.

•% • “Evenings with Scott” is so general a

Isome idea of the ;

& CO. 61certain success.

buyers to their Stock] of

Felt Hats,
Styles.

Straw, Cloth and Felt-all grades ; 
es of
MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., 

tment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

ГКЕЕТ. V - 57.

t
was one
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H
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*1№R FACTORY

ES FACTS.
all Cigar Factories East of 
inring 1888.

1)
jpi

ance bizness er else ilremem-BCtories east Quebec city during 1888. 

OBACCO than all Cigar factories east иBut they were scared. An old time 
privilege and custom could not be abolished 
in this rude and unceremonious style with
out their full and free consent. They re
fuse to exempt brides bom ‘'the gaze of 
the horrid, v

if
Vttüijive a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

our production every year, and today we 
er factory in the maritime provinces. Іcrowd,” and will persist 

in pleading witht lfeeir choir friends to allow 
•ieiyÉ ÉMltaiiÿiriîere 4n4hnt4wwed nook,

or. if denied that signal privilege, balance 
themselves on the seat backs.

IIGK3KENB,
of- high «nettement.
the minieter,' nhd the minister came. He 
also was astonished. He told the

EN. B.

ЗКЕВЛ Ш
tШ :

that he should - live happily with his bride, 
and coaxed him to do so. Yes, the groom 
would make her happy. That’s what the 
groom said. He was a different kind of a 
groom now from the one that stood before 
the minister on his first visit. He wasn’t 
so meek, and didn’t answer the minister's 
questions as he did.on the first occasion. 
The minister didn’t have any effect on him 
whatever during his second visit.

Altogether, there wasn’t much rejoicing 
over the wedding. The rejoicing had all 
been done before the event came off.

It had been mutually agreed during the 
courtship that the pair should live with the 
bride’s mother, who had a very comfortable 
home and was in good circumstances. The 
groom did live there for a few days. He 
invited the bride’s brother to spend Christ
mas with him. Then he wouldn’t let any
thing be cooked for the Christmas dinner. 
This caused a scene.

IT WILL BE BUILT.
PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 

being cleansed, especially in times of an 
і ana poisonous matters exuding from the 
h the family. Our STEAM CLEANSING 
ad leaves the feathers in a better condition

3 STEAM LAUNDRY.

Bricht Prospect, for the Success of the 
New Hotel Company.

Signatures to the amount of about 
$30,000 have been obtained by the pro
jectors of the Marlborough hotel. The 
names are chiefly those of solid men, who 
subscribe for large amounts of stock, and 
who will be able to push the project to 
cessful completion at an early day.

But this is not all. It is said that 
of means in the upper provinces are taking 
an interest in tbe scheme, and will not only 
subscribe for stock themselves, but will 
nse their efforts to swell the list with 
equally good names.

All doubt as to the success of the enter
prise seems to have vanished. The only 
question now is in regard to a suitable

on at ft
i/:

1
Її

he merry gang. It was of no use. The 
-ear forced the front along, and ' in a jiffy 
he good-natured cops found themselves 
)orne along by the boys, and still “March- 
ng Through Georgia” rang out.

The officers’ good nature didn’t last 
ong, and when York Cross street was 
cached, the students resolved that discre- 
ion was the better paft of valor and turned 
nto the back part of the town. The only 
aishaps were several tom collars from 
rhich the policemen’s grip had been 
haken.

Since then the authorities and students 
lave had few meetings, and judging from 
he *CapitaГв paragraph they must be 
retting friendly.

Note Paper in any quantity at special low 
trlees, at McArthur*».

The calendar and the coal-bin are still 
lisputing whether this is winter or early 
pring. _____________________
Sunday School Card», large assortment, 

it McArthur*», 80 King St.

m і 
№

,

tSb
Beyond question, a site will be found in 

due time. The old Victoria lot has gone 
into other hands of late, and perhaps it is 
just as well. It was not, all things con
sidered, the best for an hotel. Its only 
advantage at this time would have been 
that it had no expensive structures on it to 
be paid for and pulled down.

In the meantime, men who' have what 
they think are desirable sites, and are hold
ing them at fancy prices, may find them
selves left. They do not own all the good 
sites. They should be glad to take any 
fair and reasonable offer..i

For instance, suppose that ten or twelve 
years ago, when real estate brought 
than it does today, a man gave $23,000 for 
a property, and that subsequently,, in 
adapting an old building for the 
various tenants who paid high rent, he 
spent $10,000 more. ; This does not repre
sent $33,000 of value today. The rent lias 
not only covered the improvements and re
pairs, but has probably more than paid for* 
the property itself. The owner’s price 
today should be wfcat tbe property is worth 
at a fair valuation. This is the way that 
any reasonable man < ought to look at the 
matter, and this will probably be the view 
of the man who sells a site at last.

The hotel company has some shrewd 
business men in its inaaagement, and they 
may be trusted to find a site which will 
suit the public, and dot cost double its' real 
™üeè " ...... * “

8 on our
Soon after this, the husband took

;
every

thing he owned from the house and is said 
to have left the city. The unhappy wile 
and her mother have broken up their home 
and have gone to livé with the latter’s 
who resides on the line of the New Bruns
wick railway. Whether the recreant hus
band will live much longer depends alto
gether on the Fool-killer. If he does his 
duty there will be a fanerai without any 
mourners, right away.

:
'

What’s the good of bein’ a “Smith” and 
spellin’ ’em with a “y"? says she.

What’s the good ofeatin’ smoked herrin’ 
on a silver plate all these years ? says she.

What’s the good of goto’ back on the 
Baptists and joinin’ the ’Piscopals 
did P says she.

Why not get back again into the com- 
ones, says she, and pay taxes and

"British-Amer lean'* fori tale at Mr Ar
thur^. SO Elng St.

Preached With ніж Arm In a SUne. 
Many of Bishop Medley’s congregation 

surprised last Sunday to see him ap
pear in the cathedral with his right arm fa 
a sling. Inquiry elicited the iact that on 
the previous Tuesday, while descending 
the steps of the post office, he slipped and 
bruised and slightly sprained his right 
He was otherwise uninjured and on Sunday 
evening preached with, all his vigor, sim
plicity and terseness.

Rlchlbocto and Its Talkers.
The ntualisticgnide at Richibucto appears 

to be an eccentrid genius, 
were enough anecdotes floating from that section 

to fill a 500 page pamphlet. Jt ia very fair 
to presume that where there is so much 
smoke there should be some fire—but that 
doesn’t hold in RicMbUcto. It is the only 
place in New Brunswick where a man has 
to shackle his wife and tether himself. A 
fackjaw epidemic is touch needed there.

Off ta the Carnival.
Mr. MulhaU, agent for Cgnada Railway 

News company, started for the Montreal, 
carnival last evening. W

«* -ta ra—і'; »»* ишюп

Dispensing of Prescriptions.
groceries?

О, I tell you she was mad cos she wasn’t 
invited to that

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch. weddin’, like the cabinet 

ministers. But I ain’t goin’ back on the 
’Piscopals for no weddin’, cos maybe I’ll 
want a government office from the ’turriey- 
general some time, and then III have to be 
a Tiscopal or else I’ll get left.

ledicine* of Standardized Strength used.
ty this mesne reliable articles will be supplied 
i each case compounded by a competent perso 

4^ Prices low.-ЄГ

WM. B. McVEY.
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

, and

Jimmy Smith.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.

Not on the Increase.
Scarlet fever is not on the increase in St. 

John. The number of cases reported in 
December was 64, while only « 
reported fa January. Thus while the 
tagion ia unpleasantly prevalent there need 
be no apprehension thjtJrîe fafTeasing its 
range. The board of health appears to be 
doing all fa its power to prevent the spread 
of the contagion. 1

MISS HOMER,
rho has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artists in Germany

There are

3 PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS 4

AT НІШ BOOMS

47 DUKE STREET.
SB-Term, and other particular» on application et 

te above address. __________.
Італії 

smSaSS’V? F-;1яг(mer to make ж drain. This is ж | rence give the right шжп the credit.

Be Glvna la Awns to f*ia I 

Alfred Monies* ha, aome note paper 
th»t, he claims, oanhot oe equalled fa

ЛШ 4-і

The Hlnatral Deaea.
The Amateur Minstrels have fixed theirA. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street. 
Ftactet, Watches, CMi and Jewelry.

TbtirtdV’ Veto àeTFnda^lD^* l“tod 

a matinee Saturday afternoon, the 2nd. m
paper a*atom

JEWELRY made toerder and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS’ guaranteed 18 K. toe- ІЩІШЇІ% ■I ш
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a*RIDER HAGGARD’S HOME. Maurice Griffenhagcn. The artist has 
entered thoroughly into the spirit of the 
author and reproduced his ideas with speak
ing fidelity. These drawings form the 
illustrations of an edition de luxe of She, 
shortly to be published. Mr. Haggard is 
a most prolific and rapid writer. He makes 
no second copy, his manuscripts going to 
the printers as they come from his pen.'
He wrote She in the incredibly short time 
of six weeks, as the manuscript copy shows, 
beginning it early in February, 1886, and 
finishing it late in March of the same year ; 
besides which he was at that time reporting 
for the Times. I turned over the leaves of 
this manuscript copy with much interest.
It is written on lined foolscap paper, and 
bound in strong morocco of a sombre hue.
The penmanship is somewhat large and 

’ irregular, in many places hurried, but there 
are very few corrections or erasures, the 
longest being in the “chant,” which 
rewritten from the original.

Mr. Haggard’s progress lms not been 
unmarked by trials and vicissitudes ; his 
first book, Cetewayo and his White Neighbor 
published in 1882, was a complete pecuniary 
failure, the author losing §250 (£50) by it, 
although on no book has he bestowed more 
time and care, searching through govern-1 of Ecclesiastes.”

most atrocious manner. I have again 
touched upon the old charge of pla
giarism in the preface to CleopcUrp, 
and I have quoted a sentence from Emer
son to prove my point, and to say what 
I could never say half so welt, that 
every man is but a reproduction of some 
other man, and that the inventor’s brain 
can alone dare to imitate, because it alone

MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE Evening Dress "Wear.
NOW SHOWING : .

m LATÎST COLORINGS ii Щ FABRICS Iff SEASON 188!

Ala
WHEN IT DRIVES COMFORT OUT OF 

THE HOME
MOW THE GREAT STORY TELLER 

BEGAN WRITING AND FAILED.
Itb
The

Od<By FUlln* Every
That Cant Be Used and Fancy Work
That Onght to be Deed to Start the Fires
With-*'Freckles1 " Visit to a Clnb.

Ever let the &ncy roam—
Pleasure never Is at home.

Ask any man, whose leisure hours are 
devoted to his club, that much worn and 
now almost ludicrous question as to whether 
he considers marriage a failure, and he will 
invariably answer, Yes. It is a fact ; and 
if the women most interested in these men 
really wish for a reformation of things, they 
must first show a marked improvement in 
their own ideas of home comforts.

If they require any real practical 
suggestions I would advise them to gain 
admittance and thoroughly satisfy their 
curiosity as to the mysterious attractions of 
a first class gentlemen’s club house. I 
can’t say much about our own Union club, 
but, judging from its patrons, I form the 
idea that it is probably equal to one of New 
York’s most exclusive clubs, which I had 
the honor of being shown through. I 
confess that the grandeur and elegance of 
its surroundings did awe me a trifle, but 
what most impressed me was the “homey” 
comfort that prevailed ever}-where. Of 
course, woman like, I bestowed the greater 
part of my attention on the parlor, where 
everything seemed to say, “Use me, that’s 
what I’m for and there’s no possibility of my 
breaking, tilting over or clinging to you.”
Never shall I forget the enjoyment and 
blessed satisfaction experienced in walking 
around this room without the awkward 
dodging between rickety tables with their 
burden of tipsy little easels, wretched 
attempts at decorative art, and fragile 
samples from the china stores, 
cross-legged chairs, comer seats and 
all the other numberless articles that 
go to fill the modem drawing-room and 
test the language of the most pious 
The chairs and lounges were most inviting 
and it was a novelty to sink into their lux
urious depths without the annoyance of a vol
uminous but unbecoming background of a 
pongee knot (in the days of hair-oil it was 
called anti-macassar) and a prickly pine 
pillow. Evidently the citizens were not 
suspected of carrying ladders about with 
them, for I noticed no yellow aprons strung 
across the windows, but the curtains and 
portieres were indescribably lovely. In 
fact, looking around this superb room one 
could not but note the display of excellent 
yet unobtrusive taste.

The escort smiled broadly when I in
quired for the absent mantle drapery of 
plush, with the seam down the centre and 
ornamented with golden rod, pansies, vio
lets, etc., sprouting in perfect harmony 
from the left hand corner. And where 
was the inevitable milk stool ? (I wonder 
what asylum protects the discoverer of that 
kick-me-over-but-dont-swear-exasperater !)
“No, he said, “we get a surfeiting of the 
fancy work craze at our homes, so we come 
here to rest our eyes as well as our 
bodies.”

There certainly were many beautiful 
things on which one might rest the eyes for 
any length of time—the choice pictures, St. John, N. B. 
statuary, excellent bric-a-brac, etc., that 
cost but little more money—to say nothing 
of the time, energy and patience spent on 
the trifles that require the greater part of a 
woman’s life to replenish and keep them in

Now I am not a crank, or “crankess,” 
nor am I quite destitute of a due apprecia
tion of pretty things, but 1 do agree with 
the men that a thing ceases to be pretty 
when it becomes obtrusive and interferes 
with comfort ; and this fancy work craze is 
interfering with comfort seriously. It 
causes us to sit on spindle upright chairs, 
or, if we do happen to secure a more com
fortable one, it’s an utter impossibility to 
find a resting place tor the head between 
the array of sachet-bags, etc. It not only 
closes all the doors and windows (presuma
bly from the dust), but it also denies us the 
best companionship in the world—a grate 
fire. Therefore, I have no liking for the 
woman who invites me to spend an after
noon or evening in her stuffy, furnace- 
heated room that has its fireplace barricaded 
by a huge Japanese fan or a fantastic 
screen that might almost convince members 
of the W. C. T. U. that they were afflicted 
with the D. T’s.

Another thing thing that fills me with 
concern is the increasing tendency to do 
things on the diminutive plan. Now, it 
may be the fact of my being a large woman 
that causes me, almost involuntarily, to seek 
out an accessible route to the roomiest and 
least encumbered chair in a room, and it 
may possibly be thirst that causes ray spirit 
to groan over the Liliputian thing they call 
a cup. As for the cake or bread, of course 
the thinner the better, for, if I mistake not, 
it is now considered decidedly bad form to 
have an appetite ; but one can thirst with 
impunity, and a good cup of tea is the 
sovereign remedy for all ills. And when 
it is being served I hope а сцр—a pretty 
and dainty cup, but not one requiring all 
one’s attention to keep its up side up ; in 
fact, a cup that could be eelied on even 
through the trying ordeal of a sneeze—may 
be selected and passed to Freckles.

“It Saves Me Wrltia*.”
“I want three Progress,” said a gentle

man, Wednesday, “I always send three 
away each week. It saves me writing 
letters.”

With Furniture BeyHe hives in and the Look of 
Hie Talk, HU Manuscripts, and 

What He has Been Ppld for Them-The 
Ways and Work of a Famous Novelist.
Rider Haggard has youth, health, 

wealth, a happy home, fame, and working 
years before him, says a London letter to 
the New York Sun. At 32 he has the 
world at his feet. The public on both 
sides of the Atlantic are his staunch and 
loyal] friends, and just so long as he can 
satisfy their capricious and insatiable ap
petite, just so far will fortune prove staunch 
to him. In personal appearance he is very 
pleasing ; tall, slight, with broad shoulders, 
and the happy, all-conquering bearing of a 
practical athlete. He owns an additional 
charm in the expressive play of his features, 
the small head, well set on the straight 
throat ; the large, full blue eyes, the finely 
developed forehead, and the close, promi
nent mouth, shaded but not obscured by 
the light brown moustache. His manner 
is at once frank, earnest and unaffected ; 
he is visibly pleased with his success, but 
not over-elated by it, and not oblivious to 
its precarious nature.

The story of his short career is soon 
told. He was born at Bradenham Hall, 
Norfolk, in 1H5G, and when only a youth 
of 18 went out to Natal as private secre
tary to Sir Henry Butler. For two years 
he filled the office of master of the high 
court in the Transvaal, aiid during the 
Zulu war was elected lieuttMKUiLof the Pre
toria horse. He it was who read aloud in 
the Volksrael the proclamation declaring 
the Transvaal British territory, and he it 
was who, jumping upon the table at the 
close of the proclamation, drowned all dis
sentient voices in his ringing shout, “Three 
cheers for the Queen.” It is thus 
by what authority Mr. Haggard speaks on 
affairs at tliç Cape, and why he can afford 
to laugh at those captious critics who 
that his knowledge of Transvaal matters is 
derived solely f>kom superficial reading. In 
1879 he returned-*to England, and 
called to the bar at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 
occupying chambers in Elm Tree court, 
the Temple. The legend written above 
his letter box in those days of briefless 
fame, “Papers dropped, through this hole 
will receive prompt attention,” is still 
legible, and many are the MSS. passed 
through that open maw since the briefless 
barrister developed into the successful 
author, although Elm Tree court sees him 
but seldom now.

Mr. Haggard married Miss Marianne 
Louise Munition, the only child and heiress 
of the late Major Margitson of Ditchinghaiii 
House, Norfolk, and when in England 
divides his time between Ditchinghaiii and 
bis Loudon home in Redcliffe square. Pov
erty and Mr. Haggard, therefore, have had 
■little to say to one another. It is all the 
more to bis credit that lie has conquered 
the countless difficulties of literature with
out the incentive of money to woik for. 
llis town house is charmingly situated, and 
looking out upon a garden of several acres, 
the trees waving in a soft wind, the 
sun shining and the sky 'fSlblnèl)- blue,” 
flecked with innumerable decoy clouds, it is 
difficult to believe one’s self-fit London, but 
rather in that fair southern county of Hamp
shire, where the New Forest stretches for 
many a mile, and the primeval trees rustle 
their dark boughs against a sky of illimit
able azure.

Fallthe
T|ONGEE SILKS, SATIN DUCHESS, SATIN MERtETLLEUX, PLUSHES 
Y' MOIRE FRANÇAIS; "
TINSEL SPOT NETS, CHENILLE SPOT NETS, POINT D’ESPMT NETS, 

spots and stripes;
SEVENTY-TWO inch PLAIN NETS, in the new shades';
WHITE BEADED NETS, BLACK BEADED NETS;
WHITE BEADED LACE, WHITE and GOLD DRESS FRONTS;
COLORED and WHITE MECHLIN ; . V<
BLACK, WHITE and CREAM FLOUNCINGS and ALLO VERS 
BLACK SILK GRENADINE, Stripes and Checks ;

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACÉS.

Idt

But
can detect imitation from invention. Yes, 
I have been asked many times to visit 
America, and, although I have a very real 
admiration for that great country, and al
though the American people are my largest 
and most partial public, still I do not think 
it at all likely that I shall visit America— 
certainly not for the present.” While talk
ing Mr. Haggard has a habit of jumping up 
suddenly and walking about restlessly for a 
moment or two, though never interrupting 
the conversation by so doing.

Mr. Haggard's favorite books arc Dick
ens’ Tale of Two Cities, Lvtton’s Coming 
Race, and above all “that one immortal 
work, a work that utters all the world’s 
yearning and disillusionment in one sorrow- 
laden and bitter cry, and whose stately 
music thrills like the voice of pines heard in 
the darkness of a midnight gale, the Book
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If so, we invite your attention 
to our Stock, which 

comprises Thus
Half-. 
I saidTHE LATEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET.

We guarantee all the Goods we sell to be
as represented, and

OUR PRICES ARE EOW:

Thee; 
He ш 
Who!

LABHTWe solicit comparison of values from all interested in securing the best goods 
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Stoves and Kitchen Hardware,

75 and 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
S^STOV E REPAIRING and JOBBING attended to promptly by competent
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Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladies’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
------GO TO -
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179 UNION STREET. 179From the Toronto Saturday Night.
H. RIDER HAGGARD. •aEncourage Home Manufacture.

MARITIME VARNISH AND FETE LEAD WORKS.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

ment “blue books” for facts and data, anil 
consulting all possible channels for authentic 
information, His next book and first novel. 
Dawn (1884), was launched with no little 
difficulty, though eventually lie realized the 
munificent sum ot $50 (£10) upon it ! Like 
its successor, The Witch's Head, it attracted 
very little attention, and has never become 
a public favorite. King Solomon's Mines 
was the next to appear, for the copyright 
of which Messrs;. t’a$$el & Co. paid the 
author $250 (І50) . It made an immense 
hit, and after the Saturday Review boldly 
pronounced in its favor the sales increased 
daily, and Mr. Haggard's next venture was 
looked forward to with the deepest interest. 
She created an immense sensation ; the sales

JOHNNY M VL САНЕ Y

Hue Recovered and Ih Living on the Fat 
of the Land.

I'm jist done bein sick for two weeks, and 
1 kin come out now when its fine. Taint 
much good being sick as I was, except 
when your gettin1 well, for our doctor told 
ma and pa to give me everything I wanted 
to cat for to build me up again. So I’m 
eatin nutbin but boughten jellies and things, 
rtill'iÿ's Tm awful -thin, uni! look like a 
gôst what somebody blowcd wind inter with 
a béliers, but I guess he wouldn’t mind bein 
me for a little while if he got such things as 
I'm doia.

I guess my parents thort they wasn’t
. , . ,lAll . . „ goin’ ter have any voting son any more,amounted to over 30,000 copies in a feu ■ . ,lit , . , „, „

t, и • і і і • і .і ii cause the doctor said Id the scarlit fever months. It. was this book which thoroughly 1 . . ,® • ot a maybe serious type, and my parents
was in an awful way. I guess he just said 
that so’s he would tuck on the bill. Afore 
I'sc sick pa said what people ortcr put signs 
on their houses when they had scarlit fever, 
so’s nobody’d catch it, but I guess I heard 
him and ma tollin’ the woman across the 
street, what says I’m a niée young tellar 
'cause I found her vat and she give me 25 
cents, that 1 had a heavy cold what 
settled on me.

Our doctor’s a pretty nice old fellar and 
said he’d pull me through, 'cause I’d be 
great loss to the community, but I guess 
that was afore 1 put the jelly in his beaver 
when he laid it alongside my bed. He said, 
What’s this, what’s this ? when he put his 
hat on, and I guess he thort it was his 
brains bustin’ out ’cause pa said he’d a 
awful lot of them.

I guess the doctor was mad’cause I heard 
him savin’ what he wisht he’d a found me 
out a little sooner, and pa says what he 
guesses that jelly will make his bill ,a good 
deal bigger.

Va says what I’m recoverin' fast, and he’s 
glad 1 got over it so easy, but I guess he 
didn’t think 1 heard him say what he’d have 
to use harsher measures with me or I’d be

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

XT Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Ogle and Wnrehon.r: nOBERTSOX’S Now Building, Coner Union and Mill Stroett.

WILLIAM GREIG; Manager.

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
NEW FALL ‘GOODS.

J ust Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Saits, Etc.,ЬЖ’ла?й.“АМе.;,г

one of thcHe new inventions.This study of Mr. Haggard's is in many 
ways characteristic of the man. It is sev
erely simple and utterly devoid of all super
fluous accessories, though furnished with 
refined and decided taste It is situated at 
the back of the house, and its three long 
windows overlook the already mentioned 
garden. A large, solidly constructed writ
ing table occupies the centre of the room, 
upon which is placed a raised desk covered 
at the moment by the proof sheets of Mr. 
Haggard's new book, Cleopatra. At one 
end ot the room a low mantelpiece and 
open grate are flanked on either side by 
bookcases reaching half way up the wall ; 
above the chimney shelf hangs one of 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s exquisite pencil 
sketches of a female head, and above this

established Mr. Haggard's literary position, 
and by it lie is said to have reaped a golden 
harvest, £10,<Hi(i being the modest sum 
mentioned. Allan Quatennain, Mr. 
Meeson's Will and Maiwa's Revenge followed 
in due course, and ot the latter one entire 
edition was sold within a few days of its 
publication. In speaking of bis new novel, 
Cleopatra, Mr. Haggard frankly admitted 
it to be the one on which he has expended 
pended the greatest amount ol study and 
research.

For wüo by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and есе our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY,

The Cigar

LITTLE KING.

ÇustotCTailor,
______84 Dock Street.

GO TO

Pace, Smalley & Fergus's,
Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

“It has always been a favorite epoch 
with me,” he said, “and the Egyptian 
Queen a favorite character ; and as I do 
not believe in any fiction that has not the 
touch of reality and life about it, I went to

: TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84----King Street - - - 84=
Egypt to write up my localities, my skies, 
my coloring, and my vitality ; just as I 

in bold relief a sculptured head, the face went to Iceland to work up the local tone 
wearing that ineffably calm expression, be- and spirit for a future book.” It was easy 
coming a smile as it reaches the lips, fami- to see that Mr. Haggard is decidedly anxi- 
liar to us in the countenance ot the secret 
sphinx.

In the drawing room, carefully locked 
behind glass cabinet doors, is the famous 
“potsherd” of She, the half, apparently, 
of a small water bottle of bulging shape and 
narrow neck, cleverly riveted together, and 
closely inscribed all over, inside and out, 
with cabalistic signs, easily translatable 
into every-day English. It is, in fact, the 
original “sherd” that so excitefl the “Lion” 
in the quiet college rooms, and that led to 
the marvellous adventures of Leo and the 
Baboon. As I held the curious modern 
relic in my hand and looked Up into the 
smiling face-above me, I could not resist 
the impulse that prompted me to say, “Ah,
Mr. Haggard, surely you were the potter 
who turned out this ancient ‘potsherd’ from 
the wheel of ybur own fancy?” To 
which I received only the laughing^ am
biguous rejoinder, “ and do you think 
you could have made sd good a 
one ?” • ’

t. j. McPherson,sgain part ot an Egyptian coffin lid bearing Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
cr FRUITS A SPECIALTY. jpi

4:3 King Street.
CAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,.

Corner King and Prince Wi. Streets.

ous as to the success of Cleopatra, and if 
competent judgment is to be believed in on 
Cleopatra hangs the future establishment 
of Mr. Rider Haggard as a novelist, who 
aspires to something greater than the 
ephemeral success bestowed by tales of 
adventure, highly spiced, for mature 
palates.

In speaking of America, Mr. Haggard 
disclaimed having any personal grudge 
against the publishers of pirated editions 
of his works. “I do not so much object to 
the sharp practice which steals a man's 
brains without lepvc, though it is not agree
able to be so treated, but what I do object 
to strongly is that my American public 
have thrust upon them, not pirated copies 
bnly, but mutilated ones as well. This 
a direct injustice to the author, but it is 
greater injustice to the public who pay me 
the compliment of desiring my books. 
Probably I am at this moment the best 
abused author in. England ; certain, papers 
never lose an opportunity of flinging a 
stone at me, and one journal in particular 
takes vicious delight in vilifying me in the

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.1

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKK,
______________________ 11 and 12 Water sv.^et

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

doin' .' imethin’ rash afore I was better yet. 
lie say.* doctors is very smart men to make 
people well again, but they make people 
pay fur it if they do. Ma says business 
men is always grumblin’ about payin’ 
things and if pa’s a doctor people would be 
pawpvrs after they got better.

::

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.1

WILLIAM CLARK.
JUST THE ARTICLE

Ç LASSES for^beginnerewlll openon TUESDAY,

Masters and Misses, at 3.80; Ladies todtientlemcu 
at 8 o’clock, in the evening. Pupils must made an. 
plication for terms. A.L. 8FENCEB, Teacher, 

Domvllle Building.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Beat

Johnny Mulcahky.
Tea and Coffee,

An Kflective Climax.

“I am writing a poem for your paper,” 
said a long-haired individual, as he entered 
the editor’s sanctum ; “but I find some dif
ficulty in bringing it to an end. Can you 
help me -out ?”

“With pleasure,” said the editor, rising. 
“Jim, just open the door.”

When the dust hàd settled the editor was 
heard to remark : “I guess that help out 
will bring the poem to an end.”

SWEET CREAM. new
per wuz in de 
dar wuz ’imp 

Attc
™ n loose ter 
lasted tell ’mo.

CAN BE HAD BVSBY DAT AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE 8TBKKT.

AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The beet the market affords always on hand

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

Sr In the dining room bang a beautiful col
lection of drawings in black and white by

p. A. CBUIKSHANK, 
48 Germain Street,Opposite Market Building.
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CARCASSONNE. “Now, I’m gittin’ party оГ en I seed 
coneider’ble married people, bofe white en 
black ; but dem two wuz certenly de mos’

“SS"'™*'
his wife bein’ dead ; sq he walk out doW 
dey couldn’t ’soade ’im ter set still.

“Den dey all walk roun’ ’hind de big 
house, whar’ de slaves all wuz buried, en 
оГ miss put ’er ban’ on his arm, dee lak he 
wuz er white man, en lead ’im ter ’Ria’s 
grave, wid ’er name on de white sign at de

“6l’ miss dee look down 
w’at had grass en flowers growin 
’gin ter cry, en Larkin know 
mean.

“He dee fall down by it en moan, en 
moan, en cough, lak he ’bout ter strangle 
wid his tears. Матеє John en me hatter 
tote ’im ’twixt us in de house, en ol’ 
fix ’im his bed.

IP8EY, DIXIE ÏHow old I «un ! I’m eighty years !

|gpr
ЩI hire not «en— 
і a wrong— 
when life was new. •* 

Alas! our dreams, they come not true : 
I thought to see fair Carcassonne, “
That lovely city, Carcassonne !

One sees it dimly from the height 
Beyond the mountains blue :
Fain would I walk five weary leagues— 
I do not mind the road’s fatigues— 
Through mom and evening’s dew.
But bitter frosts would fall at night; 
And on the grapes—that yellow blight!
I could not go to Carcassonne.
I never went to Cgrcafsfnne.
They say it is as gay all times 
Af holidays at home ! »

I've worked 
Yet, patient he do mo’ wo’k en ever

To most people It Is far more interesting, and for us much more Important, that you 
should UNDERSTAND that we are ttto SOLE AGENTS for that REMARKABLE 4-BUTTON 
FRENCH KID GLOVE “THE TANT MIEUX.” It Is placed upon our counters direct from 
the manufacturing tables of the makers, all middle and BETWEEN PROFITS ARE DROPPED 
and you get the GLOVE AT FIRST HANDS on a SIMPLE COMMISSION PROFIT. Hence 
the secret of their value. In point of actual wear EVERY PAIR is EQUAL TO “JOSEPHINE,’’ 
yet they are only a Pair- Sent free by post to any address. Remittances may
M made in stamps.

One еЦ ’RU wuz the esme way. Well dey live

ste's*0 ye,r" Den comedeIt

Dress Wear.
HOWIISTG :

m FABRICS for ШШ 1889.

A
“Матеє John got ter speculatin’—folks 

say he not satisfied wid w’at he had, 
want ter git rich. He wuz erway in New 
Orleans far er.mont’ alter time. One day 
we аІГЦе* flp plantation en m darkeys 
all gwine ter be sold ter pay off Матеє

at de grave, 
on it, en 

what sheI,

ESS, SATIN MERVEILLEUX, PLUSHES,

SPOT NETS, POINT D’ESPRIT NETS,

in the new shades ;

BADED NETS ;

id GOLD DRESS FRONTS;

John’s dejbt*.

broke. De lan’ en slaves hatter go ; de 
wizift no way gittin’ roun’ hit. Judge 
B«yn wux pipbpd (eyeifer by de law. But 
all die didn’t come up ter w’at we hatter 
went thoo w’en de day come fur us slaves 
ter bç sold on Де block at de court house.
|>e wuz a poiw¥ilib|g croud f’om all sides ; 
des lak hit wuz er bangin’.

“I’m tellin’ you de trufe. I wuz more 
sorrier fur Larkin en ’Ria ’an I wus fur 
myse’f : I reckon ’twuz kase dey take on so.

“Darwuz er nigger trader t’om Louisiana 
ready ter buy six ur us ; en he wuz wrigglin’ 
roun’ in de croud, axin questions en lookin’ 
at us. De*, folks- in di^t settlement wuz
!ІгНгЄ" HeVrightblrÎDOwnTokw#to’^kttftüriy

“Dey put Larkin on de block lust one, kn07n,1 ht!le of » *°““п,і “«J

лдагллглая 
ssasts-, *ee\sws.îasB3 graa^rsîürvtrîsras:
:;:ї::гг2=:: ?S;rbï~“l*......—.-юю ÆiüüSisîrisa 'ЗДтгяїйатяж
Half-dreaming in hie chair. Єп beg ’im— gotten as soon as something else appears
I .aid : "My friend, come, go wKl, me, •• ‘Now, marster, et you buy me you mus’ nf.w’ ” ®lee »e? b™0™6 »° ™У
Tomorrow; then, thine eye. ehall.ee buy ’Ria suh • eh#*’. mv wife ' TT.. • fixed in the minds of thousands that theyThose street. that ,eem .„fair.” S de red heid dot”on ’ ’ become a part of life itself.
That night there came for pasting .oui “De woz ron.iclor’Me t.lhi,,' We wcre forcibly impressed with thers^'ssrr* riwiiSSS Ss.’fttv.-rsSÎEîï

“ ‘Twelve hundred !’
“Larkin look at ’im ergin en say :
“ ‘Ef you buy me, suh, fur God sake take 

’Ria, too, suh. I wouldn’t be no ’count 
’doubt ’er, en she is er mighty faithful 
woman ; ax ’er mistis, she tell you so ’

“De auctioneer tell Larkin ter dry up; 
but twusn’t no use ; ev’y time de trader 
raise de bid Larkin beg ’em ter buy 
both. Twixt um all en de ’citement, dey 
run Larkin up ter sixteen hundred dollars 
en de trader got ’im.

“Larkin jump off’n de block en git on 
his knees ’fo’ de man en pled wid ’mi ter 
buy ’Ria too. Dat trader dee kick de po’ 
darky lak he er a chunk er wood, en say :
“‘Git erway ! Don’t ’sturb me! I 

haint here to buy women ; I des got orders 
lur men.’

“Larkin look lak he stark, ravin’,
’stracted. He went ter ’Ria en dey cry 
togerr lak chilern.

“Dey hatter take ’Ria ter de block by 
main fo’ce, w’en hit come her time, en den 
she couldn’t stan’ up she so weak. Матеє 
Sam Hanna, ol’ miss’ brer, bid her in en 
give ’er ter ol’ miss kase she sech er favorite 
wid de fambly ; en he bought me too, kase 
I didn’t bring much ; I wazn’t ve’y stout en 
I reckon dey feared I gwine ter die.

“Матеє Hanna bought de plantation 
too, en deeded it ter ol’ miss, so de fambly 
went back dar ter live wid only er few 
niggers.

“So Larkin en ’Ria wuz parted. Dey 
tuck ’im way down ter Louisiana ter he’p 
um make sugar cane.

“’Ria ’fuse ter live in de big house whar 
ol’ miss want ’er ter stay. She went back 
ter de same cabin whar her en Larkin uster 
to live. Way in de dead er night I hear 
dat woman rockin’ ’erse’f en talkin’ lak she 
speakin’ wid ha’nts. She go ’bout de place 
’dout talking’ ter anybody wid ’er head 
bangin’ down.

“She got mighty thin en peaked ; en ol’ 
miss couldn’t git ’er ter eat much. Den ter- 
rectly she got down wid de brain fever en de 
doctor couldn't keep ’er f’om dyin’. ‘Twuz 
er sad day fur us all w’en ’Ria was put in de 
groun’.

“Dewar come on den : en ’w’en ’twuz 
over, all de darkeys wuz free. Den hard 
times set in. Massa John told me I at lib
erty ter strike out fur myse’f ef I want er 
go. But I did’nt leave um den, fur I wuz 
’bout all tley had lef 

“’Bout six mont’s after de surrender 
evenin’ to’ds dusk all de famibly wuz out in 
do ya’d. We seed er oV raggety darkey 
cornin’ up de big road. W’en he got ter de 
bars, he clomb throo um en den look up at 
de big house. Den he look at de row er 
cabins, whar de darkeys uster live, en he 
limp erlong wid his stick tell he come to 
’Ria’s house.

“Це stopped at de do’ en knock on’twid 
his stick. He stan’ still er minute en listen, 
den he tap ergin. But nobody didn’t open 
it : so he pull de ol’ rusty chain out’n de 
hole, en push de do’ open en go in.

“Purty soon he come out in front en 
count de cabins wid his finger ; den he go 
back ergin en look in de do’. Den he tiVn 
roun’ slow en tumble long up ter whar we 
all stan’ in.*'

He never lef it. De doc
tor came, but he say ’twuz no use,, de ol’ 
man done broke down wid trampin' so far, 
en his heart broke, too.

“He died do next day, en he wuz laid 
’side ’Ria under de trees, ’kind de big 
house.”—Will N. Harben in Atlanta Cons
titution.

FAIRALL SMITH.
, Г,igentle, ride ID gyalt*,, ’ ! 

And, In die sun, eacb’gkldeJ spire
The

-------AN------- Ш BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.-V.
штштшощ.IShoots up like those of Rome !

The bishop tÿe procession leads.
The genernls curb their prancing steeds. 
Alas ! I know not Carcassonne.
Alas ! I saw not Carcassonne.

CmeS and ALLO VERS; 

md Checks;
GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACÉS.

Ten Thousand Dollars ftjfrnr.
Robert Burdette the humorist, who has 

a parson, Commencing January 7, 1889.recently, so we learn, become 
once said to a young boy, “There’s nothing 
like knowing vour business clean through, 
my boy, whether you know anything else 
or not.”

& Now Ir J 
is the time / 

to order Show Cases for spring. I 
am agent for M. Frost & Co’s, cele

brated Wooden and Nickel Cases, and 
they cannot b: beaten for quality or 

Price. Order early. I also represent the 
Albany Perforated Paper Co.—Wrapping, 

Writing and Toilet. Their Perforated Toilet 
Paper, in rolls, is used in the principal cities 
of the world ; beet and cheapest. Out White 

Enameled Letters,' for window signs, are now well 
known. They make the handsomest and most 
durable signs; the best sign ever invented. 
Last but not least, our Stamp Manufactory is 
in full blast, turning out all kinds of Printing 
Stamps, Seal Presses and Stencils. Every-^ 
thing in this line furnished promptly at 
lowest prices. Send for catalogues and 

price lists. Call at 164 Prince 
William street.

; September 15,1873, the Equitable Life 

Assurance Society issued a policy on the 

life of a resident of New York thirty years 

of age. It was a life policy, its premiums 

payable in fifteen annual payments, and on 

the Tontine plan. The total premium for 

fifteen years amounted to $5,364.

Here is the result September 15, 1888 : 

A cash value of $6,567.70. This is a 

return in cash to the policy-holder of 

$12245 for each $100 paid in premiums, 

and is in addition to the protection fur

nished to his family of $10,000 of assurance 

during the fifteen years. He could have 

taken a paid-up policy for $15,860. This 

would secure a return in cash to the policy- 

holder's heirs of $295.70 for each $100 

paid in premiums.

JENTEB-Our vicar’s right ! He preaches loud 
And bids ns to beware.
ЦЄ says, "Oh, guard the weakest pftrt, 
And most the traitor ip the.heart 
Against Ambition's smite!*
Perhaps, in autumn, I can find 
Two sunny days, with gentle wtodt 
I then could go to Carcassonne,
I still could go to Carcassonne !

BRTS0N & ALLISON.

A NEW RANGE, TOLLMAN PABLOS CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
ш2піЕ5і.5і7*,рп!”for r"<lericton *nd b»"-

----— OR-------

TOLLMAN BLEEPING CAB BT. JOHN TO BANOOB.

Btrtomm* to st. john pbomCook Stove? c“ *ti"'bed ; >7-30 » 
Vanceboio atfïi;i5 s. m. ; 12.00 noon.

Fredericton at |7.00 a. m. ; f 12.60 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at И6Л6; f 10.00 a

If so, we invite your attention 
to our Stock, which 

comprises
a.m.; f«.00

LEAVB CABLBTON FOB PAIBVILLE.

g J8.25 a m.—Connecting with 8.40 

sJ John*’ m,—Conncctin8 with 3.35 p. m. train from

KASTEBN STANDABD TUCK
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 

t Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.'
И. D. McLEOfl, йааг"'

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

v LeB. ROBERTSON, 
/ Saint John,

a. m. train fromИ ffl THE ШКЕТ. N. В.

в Goods we sell to be
lented, and

IS AEE liO'Wl '

{Daily

market since 1810, and still 
sells like the old Johnston’s Anodyne Lini
ment, must have extraordinary merit.” The 
manufacturers, I. S. Johnsoii & Co., Bos
ton, Mass., have in their office and will send 
to any one, testimonials from old people 
who have used it in their family, when 
young, and whose children’s children have 
used it very many years. This is not at all 
remarkable when we think of the amount of 
good this remedy will do; thousands of 
cases of pneumonia and consumption have 
been prevented by using this remedy for 
internal inflammation, such as colds, coughs, 
catarrh, bronchitis, as well as cramps and 
pains innumerable. It is totally unlike any 
other remedy used, and called liniment. 
It was a great mistake ever calling it any
thing but Johnson’s Anodyne. The in
formation on the large four page wrapper 
around each bottle is worth much to every 
family. Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet 
free to any one, containing much valuable 
information upon diseases and their cure — 
Adct.

If yon leant a situation, invest lO cents in 
a “Progress” want.

------- TUB--------

LARKIN AND MARIA.>m all interested in securing the best goods Equitable Li Assurance Society
Does a Larger Business,

Holds a Larger Surplus, 

Gives a Better Contract,

M Pays its Losses More Promptly

Intercolonial Bailway.

1888 -Winter Arrangement-1889
/~\N and after MONDAY, November 26tli, the 
\ J trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows 3

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN,

“W’en folks set umse’ves up ter say ’at 
er darky hain’t got feelin’s des de same ez 
white folks, I tells um ’bout ’Ria en Larkin. 
Ain’t none uv um gwine ter spute wid me 
den ; no, sah, dey eayn’ git roun’ dat p’int.

“You see ’twuz dis erway,” old Edward 
continued, complacently marking the inter
est his colored hearers exhibited in his 
words, as they sat around his eàbin door 

Sunday afternoon, “De ain’t none er 
you young sprouts ’at knowed Larkin, do 
some er yo’ maw’s en paws do I ’speck.

“We all b’longed to Матеє John Paxton 
den, ’twuz long to’ de war, way down in 
middle Geo’gia. He had so many niggers 
he hatter ax am sometime is dey his’n or do 
dey b’long ter somebody else.

“Larkin wuz des de fines’ young darkv 
on de plantation. De wuzn’t nuffin’ ’at 
anybody lay dey ban’s to ’at he couldn’t 
beat um at at. He wuz erhead w’en it 
come ter makin’ shuck collars, en door 
mats,, en brooms, puttin’ in split bottoms in 
cha’re, en mendin’ shoes. Матеє John say 
time en ergin ’at nobodv ’eep’ Larkin kin 
half sole his boots fur ’im.
“’Bout dis time Larkin shym’ his eye 

mighty ’spicious at ’Ria, de purty yaller gal 
’at waits on de table in de big house. l)e 
wuzn’t no doubt in my mind ’at ’Ria wuz 
willin’, too. for she mighty ready ter hang 
back wid ’im after meetin’ broke up eve’v 
Sunday.

“Well, sob, Матеє John tuck us all by 
’sprise one day. ’Twuz des after de fambly 
had eat er big watermellon in de dinin’ room 
en der preacher wuz in dar wid um.

“Матеє John sen’ fur Jim eu Luke en 
Tqbe en Dave en Larkin. Den he call fur 
’Ria en fo’ mo’ women ter line um. AU de 
while folks laugh fit ter kill der-se’ves ’w’en 
dem niggers come slouchin’ in de room, de 
las’ one er um feard ’at dey gwine git de 
lash fur sompen wurr dey done.

“W’en day all stan'in’ two rows, lak 
Marse John put um, facin’ one nurr, des 
like dey gwme dance de Firginey reel, 
Marse John say :

“ ‘Folks, de is gotter be some marryin’ 
done on die plantation—de is too many er 
you people living by yo’se’ves. Des c 
yo’ eye at big Ma’y dar, she’s fat en forty, 
en ain’t nuver knowed w’at ’twuz ter have 
er husband. En Tobe los’ all his teef wid 
age, en haint tried matermony vit.
Ь “ ‘Now, parson, git yo’ book ready en 
w’en I count six, dese folks mus’ choose der 
partners.’ Wid dat Marse John ’gin ter 
count, ‘one, two, free, fo’, five, six ;’ den he 
holler out :

“ ‘Choose 
“’En he

тршшгоотштStoves and Kitchen Hardware,

WILLIAM STREET.
NG attended to promptly by competent

!
:Пав all the requisites of a

PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. :

D VALUE A Free Flow of Ink. Always Ready to Write.

IN ----- --

els ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
ack and Colored Cashmeres ; 
rsey Coats, Embroidered 
ers ; Gent’s Ribbed 
ants, etc., etc.,
I TO -

neral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179

peTfAMM Sk'ffS” SSA"1
FOR SALE ВЇ

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104r King Street.

THAN ANY OTHER LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD. Day Express.................................

Accommodation............................
Express for Sussex......................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.

7 »
...11 20 
...10 8» 
...18 00MOORE’S В

Almond and Cncnmber Cream, Dispensing of Prescriptions. IlASlecping Car will run daily on tli 18.00 train to 

Fnd*J *

11
.Special Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. ITRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST, JOHN.Betsy Ann’s Bunnit.
Й”from 

exposure to suu or wind, or heated bv exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear

This quaint, true story from Duxbury 
shows a tender remembrance of spouse No. 
1 under new matrimonial conditions :

Sallie and Hiram were married after a 
brief courtship. He was 75 and she 76 
years old. As he sort of apologetically 
said at the store, he was “tired of diggiii’ 
clams and shuckin’ on ’em out, an’ makin’ 
a chowder, and then settin’ down alone to 
eat.” So he sold his house and moved 
over to SaUie’s.

The first thing to be put in place was an 
old sunbonnet, which he hung in the entry
way, saying to Sallie :

“I couldn’t be contented no way if I 
didn’t see Betsy Ann’s bunnit hamnn’ up 
there, Sallie.”

“Well,” says she, shall go straight 
up garret for Josiah’s old hat which I was 
decent enough to put away when I knew you 
were coming here.”

And she did so; and Josiah’s old hat and 
Betsy Ann’s “bunnit” hang side by side at 
the present day, as tender a tribute, per
haps, as flowers placed on the earth ab 
a resting place.— Boston Transv'ipt.

ae Manufacture.
tTwhite lead works.
)BEBTSON,

Express from Halifax and Quebec 

Day Express......... ........................ .

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this 
in each

7

,13

IfPrices low. ~tDSAn excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles free on application.

Prepared by G-. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

189 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

AD trrirc crcitr by Eastern Standard time.WM. B. McVEY, D. POTITNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

November 20,1888.

Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N.B.,Ms Retailed at WbotalePrices If;and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
NTS and PUTTY.

OÏTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
ив BuUdimg, Comer Union and Mill Street..

I AM GFRE1G-; : Manager.

TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSR. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Witli Sewed and Taped Seams.

■Manufacturers of and Dealers in
AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GENERALAGENCY

CHEAP TELEPHONES. HI
il#

NEW FALL GOODS. We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

AL60-A Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
CLOAKS in newest styles.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY arc 
about opening a Telephone Exchange in this city,

J ust Received, a Large Stock of :

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Ms, Etc.,

;

ask the public to wait until a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

:iFOR THE
Province of New BrunswickESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,east They Have Their Fears About It.

Uncle Sam (calling up the stairway)— 
Good night, children. By the way, could 
you make room under the union blanket 
for another bedfellow if I should adopt 
Miss Canada into the family ?

Miss Florida, Miss Georgia, Miss Ala
bama and Miss Louisiana (shiveringly)— 
Uncle, don’t you think she must be troubled 
a good deal with cold feet ?—Chicago Tri
bune.

OF
IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS. 68 Prince Wm. Street.

Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co.Take Care
OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

McIntyre,
ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SALOON,

Call and see our Cloths.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J.T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.JAMES KELLY,
■

robscribersMis^080 wUhiug вчЬвсгіЬе may sign

"best

Violin Strings,
PERSONALLY SELECTED

Çdstoj^Tailor,
____  34 Dock Street. .

GO TO
іе yo’ partners.’
hain’t no mo’ got de wod’s out’n 

his mouf ’fo Larkin en two mo’ 
jump at ’Ria lak dogs at er bone, 
scream lak you stickin’ er knife in ’єр, en 
jerked away from um all ’cep Larkin, en 
put her head ergin his breas’ en kep’ on 
cryin’

“ОГ Marster seem lak he feel kinder 
sorry for ’Ria, fur he quit laughin’ all at 
once, en order Dave en Jim ter stan’ back. 
Den he say :

“ ‘Larkin, does you want to marry 
’JRia ?”

“En Larkin say, ‘Yes, marster,’ so low 
you couldn’t hardly hear ’im. Den Матеє 
John look at ole mietis pow’ful curie en 
say:

“ ‘ ’Ria, is you willin’ to marry Larkin P’ 
■En ’Ria say ’dout lookin’ up :

“ ‘Yes, Marse John.’
‘‘Well, suh, I ain’t nuver yit seed white 

folks look so _ serious over er triflin’ 
matter. Ole miss put er hankercher up 
ter er face en MissLucile, my young mistis, 
"wuz actu’l

“Den

11Page, SmaOey & Ferpon’s, A NICE LOT OF
KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

She Warmed the Bed.
Guest (of an evening) —“Well, it is 

getting late, and as your wife has excused 
herself, I think I ought to tear myself 
away.”

Host—“Oh, don’t hum-. “I shan’t go 
up stairs for an hour yet.”

“You will not?”
“Oh, no. After my wife retires I always 

allow plenty of time for the bed to get 
warm.”—New York Sun.

PERFUMES,Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

HGP Sample bottles upon application. 
Don’t fail to give them a trial. In Bulk,

D. J. MdNTYRE • - - 36 King Street.
JTJST RKCEIVKD A.TJAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. For Sale Cheap.Spectacles, Bye Glasses, Bto. T. A. CROCKETT’S, 

162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
“He tuck off his oV hat en stan’ ’fo’

Marse John, bowin’ en tryin’ to a teddy 
hissell wid his stick. Look lak his clothes

frrnhi*body’dey804fr^..7VoX^7uvoar”“d,n
“'‘Матеє John, has you forgot me ?’ he 

say, tryin’ ter smile.
“Marse John des shuck his head, en look 

at ’im ve’y straight, en tell ’im he cayn’t 
’member ’im.

“ ‘I’ee Larkin w’at uster b’long ter you,’ 
de ol’ darkey say. Den we all shake ’im 
by de ban’, en ol’ miss ’near pow’ful put 
out kase he lookin’ so sick.

_ “Dey help ’im inter de big house, 
give ’im er seat in er big arm chair in ol’ 
miss’ room. Den Miss Lucille en ol’ miss 
make haste ter git ’im some wa’ra victuals 
t’ eat.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,4:3 King Street.
CAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,.

Corner King and Prince Wi, Streets.

MORTON L. HARRISON,
No. 99 KING STREET.

IdF*All the numbers of Seaside Pocket 
Library always in stock.

Flour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, floor, Boctwbeat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the beet mills. Always on hand.

R. &. F. 8. FINLEY,
Sydney Street. 4

Merchant Tailors,

84 Prince WiUiam Street,
P. O. Box 303.

W. WATSON ALIEN. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Bsrrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

I Not Very Serious.
Caller—“Is Mr. Jones in?”
The new servant maid (a jewel of honesty 

from the country)—“Yes, sir: but he’s 
not well. He can’t see you.”

“Ill, is he ? I hope it’s nothing serious.” 
“Not very serious; he’s drunk, sir.”— 

Puck. ’

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discountMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
’ly cryin’.
Mars John look lak he try ter 

make light uv it en couldn’t, for hie voice 
wuz tremblin’ mighty strange w’en he say :

“ ‘Well, I reckon de res’ uv you don’t 
care ’bout gittin’ married, so nobody won’t
take pan in dis’cep’ ’Ria en Larkin. But “Dey fetch ’im some coffee en light 
we її put off tell nex’ week en den Have a bread toast, en tell ’im ter eat hit en den 
Dig time en plenty t’eat.’ lie down en res’ hisse’f, ’at he is sick en

en- ,e time ’nv’ ,twuz er gran’ mus’ be careful wid hisse’f. 
weadm en mfare. ’Ria wuz dressed out in “But ol’ Larkin wouldn’t tech the toast 
erüne silk dress en Larkin had on bran’ nor de coffee. He stan’m> en ax ol’miss : 
new broadcloth en calfskin boots. De sup- • ‘ ‘Miss Laura, whar’s Tüa P’
per wuz m de big house, dinin’ room, en “OP miss tu’n her head ’way en ain’t
ieT Attfr лІ Є&й a ^ent ^ said nuffin. Den Larkin git ter shakin’ lak “TW scissors are dreadfully dull,” .aid .he, 

шега. Atter dey done married dey all he tuck wid chills, en he say : As her sewing she angrily flung
wfew sr’in de Wn’enbii ^

“u moa dW- “Nobody wouldn’t tell ’im nuffin ’bout SaJZiu joomtl.

for cash. A. & J. BLA.Y, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

THE MINISTER'S SUGGESTION. DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery anil Boarding Stables, Sydney StAnd talked, as she sewed, of her neighbors’ faults, 

Till the minister wished he was dead.
WILLIAM CLARK.

JTJST THE ARTICLE Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

W Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short notice.

di JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. flue.

But be eat quite stiff, in hie patient way,
And heard all her acid talk,

While she pounced on this one and then on that, 
Like a vicious old hook-beaked hawk. A. P. BARNHILL,Tea and Coffee. 8. B. FOSTER & SON,

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
25 East Fourth Strut,

She sewed, as she talked, in a vicious way,
1 pulled the thread through with a jerk; 

Then she tried the scissors, but they were so dull 
That she never could make them work.

SWEET CREAM. f-rji-MANUFACTURERS ОГAnd

Ont Nails ati Cot Spiles, Tach, Brain » I ICAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Hails, etc. от»:
co*. princess *ko mua w.sntETSi ■

ST. JOHN, N. В

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, t. John, N. B.
1* CHARLOTTE STBBET.

New York City.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

»• • <• •- • ■116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

I
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One paper alleged that* a cigar firm here, I 
- ■-*■ which startled • Boston with in urgent de-PROGRESS. WEIGHTY WORDS Just Look at This! SOCIA

mand for workmen, sept ont the first 
dispatch. Turning anxiously to another, 
the reader was relieved to ascertain that 
a telegram quoting the figures fora, ship
ment of goods had been luckily ahead in 
the struggle.

This was amusing but unsatisfactory to 
the reader of the papers. He did not 
know what to believe about this important 
question. Progress, with characteristic 
enterprise, has been at some trouble to un
earth some additional first dispatches and 
herewith - submits them to a-yearning pub-

1 •' < r • . • rrp'°“-Vf
....Editobs.

OanacLa^s * Daughters !
The Enormous Regular Sales of Wf)OT, ТТЛЛПК Thousands of Boxes of TT _ nww3l

Tàm O’Shantérs,
Toques, Fascinators,

Hats and Feather Ruffs,
AT PRICES TO HSDBI A BIAIT SALE.

EVENTSIWÏ
'

Вожкжотмг*, $\ * year. In advance; 50 cent* And the 1
; SI cents for three months; free by

carrier er mall. Papers will be stepped promptly
at tba expiration of time paid fiar.

In conseqn 
and the man: 
to hang over 
at that I have 
of gaieties o 
heartily does
Canon and Mi
Their young» 
last week, and 
news reached 
who, accompe 
week returned 
Collegiate seb 
to reach that p 
his last. Imp: 
Trinity chore 
noons, and reft 
nearly all the t 

I hear that tl 
the Windsor ( 
with the dileeas 
sequence, theb 

The eldest so 
one of Mr. J. 
scarlet fever.

Mrs. F. В. II 
time ago, intent 
week ià conseil 
Mrs. Francis Fi 
Baltimore, hop! 
beneficial to Mr 

In accordance 
reference to the 
made a list of th 
hoping other lad 
for publication :

Anrmninifl Bans will be given on application. 
He edition oi РШИ» 
necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thurs
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10a.m~. of that day. Advertisers 
wiliyorward their own interests by sending tiiei 
copy as much earlier lhah this as possible.

is now so large that it is

For all For all 
Waters.Waters.

News and opinions on any eulycct are always wel
come,' trot .all communications should he signed. 
Manuscripts unsnited to our purpose will be re
amed if stamps are sent.

Portland, N. B., Jan. 30.
Brantfornd Mig, Co'.,

Brahtfonl, Ont.
Have succeeded in building a box large enough to 

Chairman Light Com.
The composition and presswork of this paper arc 

done by union men. , . Is the beet proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and, Thorough Sterling Value. Being of FULL 

WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

cover the engine.
EDWABD 8. CARTER. Publisher. 

No. 27 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)
St. John, Jan. 80.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every nousewife.”-

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.
EP SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Office: 8. L. Tillcv, K. C. B. etc.
Fredericton :

Please send me an invitation. BARNES & MURRAY,ST, Щ I B;, SATURDAY, FEBi 2, A. Litcwaitc.

Prof. Wiggins,
Ottawa :

When will it snow? «
Kcewaydin Tobogganing CAib.

[,%

CIRCULATION, 5,000.
17 CHALOTTE STZEE T.,WM-LOGA^,r? - - Sole Manufacturer.

OF, INTEREST TO OlIR FRIENDS.
January, 1889, has been Progress’ 

most successful month. Never since it 
started has its circulation increased so

The New Crockery StoreMANKS <Sc CO.,A. G. Blair, Atty Gen. 
Fredericton :

Have I been appointed Chief ? fHAVq OPENED:
94 KDSrq STREET.

Received Since the Hdlldays :

Wm. Qucntcn.rapidly. and so widely. In ’ the twin cities 
about us, newsboys, newsdealers and sub
scriptions are all increasing, showing that 
the field of a live £>aper is ever .growing

Whether it was on account of the fine 
warm weather, the' increased Activity and 
numbers of the new#bhvs or the 
ment made in our widely circulated city 
contemporary, the Globe, ot xuvaceount of 
the general excellence of tfic' issue, this 
fact remains, that the street and 
sales, last weelc, were far ahead of any 
Satunlay since the illustrated edition.

Portland people claim the credit of boom
ing Progress. Portland newsdealers could 
have disposed-^ many, fnorc copies, Satur
day night. 7,...

lint look at tii\s. February opens splen
didly. Another live agent in Moncton lias 
increased the sales of Progress 100 copies 
in the “smoky: city.” Even Shediac has 
eaughjt the fever and sends for an increase 
of 50 per cent. Amherst has two agencies 
where one sufficed a month ago. Halifax That was a nice scoop of the Telegraph's, 
men and women find that Progress has j °* *i,e uni°n commissioners’ report, Wed- 
inuch interest fdr them and a selling agency nesday. Those are the only things that
has been opened there. A Fredericton ,na^e Hfo worth living to a newspaper
agent who had between 600 and 700 copies was a nice scoop, “Mac,” a very Lice
in January, hadn't one left out of the en- «coop,
tire lot. Extra orders for the Capital 
bring up the .regular number sent there to 
more than 500 copies. Our Woodstock 
agent asks that 25 be added to his number 
until further instructions. Sussex wants 
•an increase : and so on to the end of the 
chapter.

To come nearer home, Progress’ adver
tising patronage tells a story in itself.

Much of the special advertising incident to 
the holiday season expired Jan. 1. It is 
the custom of some newspapers in and out 
of St. John to run an advertisement beyond 
its contract period, in the hope that it may 
be continued by the merchant. Progress 
docs not do this. When tbo-- time of an 
advertisement expires, so do&vthti “ad.”
Consequently, the first issùO^ifjAho new 
year contained four and a haïfaSolumns lees 
advertising than the one .before it. It 
speaks volumes for the faith of merchants 
in the paper, for its cireulution and value 
as an advertising medium, when we can say 
today that the space vacant the first of 
January is no longer so. Yearly and 
transient contracts at advanrett rates have 
poured in and confront the reader. II this 
continues during the coming months of the 
spring trade Progress will have to enlarge.

Ш ENGLISH BLACK ИШ1.Е FKLT HITS,This, however, is the authentic first :
Anybody,

ALL QUALITIES AND PRICES, 

65c. to #3.50 Each.
Anywhere :

Foc.thc infant's wake send us some news !•
The Daily. Lazarktte. FULL LINE OF TOILETTE SETS,

І Mrs. Thomas 1 
Jarvis, the Misse

Warner, Mr*. Sil 
F. JIathcway, M 
crt.'ou, Mrs- C'ha

Mrs. George 
King, Mrs. F. T. 
kay, Mrs. Murraj 
D. Troop, Mr*. G 

Wiahart.

Dover, Mre.^Jar 
Mrs. Henry Frith

Mrs. W. W. Tnr 
Mrs. W. H. Adan

Also : Late American Styles, Fine Finis! ; IN ALL COLORS, PLAIN AND GILT.
Prices Exceedingly LiOW- f

In the literary notefrand announcements, 
on anotherannounce^ Heavy and Medial Clot! Cans.page, appears a paragraph 
about the Royal Society, from which, by a 
natural oversight» tile cohcluding sentence 
was omitted. We thérefore take occasion 
to say here that no one will begruege 
Messrs. Muir, Hale gnd Patterson their 
election to that body. With half a dozen 
notable exceptions, it is a collection of 
sils and incapables.

вйC. M ASTTCllB.57 KING- STREET.

IN THE St. JohnTENDERS FOR

Supreme Court. Telegraph Poles
Allison

f|TENDERS will be received 
JL llth day of February next, 

ion Telegraph Co

until noon of the 
for furnishing “The 

mpany,”
To that genial, popular aide-camp and 

gentleman, Major W. D. Gordon, Pro

gress extends its heartiest thanks for 
much of the necessary information 
tained in its complete account of the bril
liant social event at Government house.

ANDThe Bank of Montreal, on behalf of themselves and 
all other creditors of George McLeod wlrofshall 
contribute to the oNpedse of this suit, Plaintiffs ;

Western Un

1,250 Cedar Telegraph Poles,
Portland. Mrs.

Robinson»
William Jto be delivered on cars on the Grand Southern Bail- 

wayjtetwecn Carleton and St. Stephen, on or before
as follows : * °SC ^ 1<>П

George McLeod and George K. McLeod, Dcfrnd-

■ It is a long time 
been given in St. J 
mg the 24th inst., 1 

I liank, Portland. I 
I of the word, and or 
I by the gay throi 
I nearly 150. Altlioi 

for half-past eight,
I fore that time and t 
I grammes filled hi 
I reived the guests, I 

tors, Miss Parks ai 
wao kept up in the 
islied floor, and in t 
stretched, while the 
set apart for whist.

I the dancers 
I quiet and < ozy 
I cured and лШе ate 
I bung dainty little ba 
I benefit of those seat* 

furnished by Messrs 
hnd, and was all tb 

I k:pt being splendid, 
encored. About 11 < 
room were thrown o 
and гесЛегс/іе suppei 
Instead of pausing if 
a “running*» oie and 
account, the rush ant 
the room at one time 
Jar programme consb 
there were several ex 
left until half past t\ 
particularly well and 

Rev. J. deSoyres a: 
about 30 of their frien 

Mr. Keltic Jones le 
York. He will be ah:

Dr. and Mrs. Digby 
,-en- pleasant trip on 
London, Dublin and P 
home in Brantford, On 

Mss Sarah Nicholso 
IfftSt John, Wednes 
friends, accompanied b 
real and attend the car 

Miss Edith Lockhari 
l*art, is very eeriouely 

Tliè weekly organ re- 
are a source of much 
riad we have a clergyn 
««eh for the 
Rood music.

The tableaux are pro 
< ome off next Thursday 
Mrs. Temple has been i 
to help her in her under 
Iranhoe will be omitted 
netted, but not to be w 
willing to go to the tron
entertainments
'antage women have ov 
and very little
hj‘ themselves 
tailor’s bill.

Mr «nd Un. J. D. Sb 
a-r’10 spend a fciv weet

Before His Honor the Judge in Equity, the 29th day 
of January, A. D. 1889. 1,225 POLES 25 feet long, 7 inches in 

diameter at the top.
25 POLES 30 feet long, 7 inches in 

diameter at the top.
To lie sound, straight, stripped of bark to will 
et of the butt, square at both ends anil knots

To George McLeod and George K. McLeod, the 
above named defendants, their attorneys, clerks, 
servants and agents :

smooth.
The poles to be subject to inspection.
Bills to be paid between the 25th and C. 

month following the delivery of the poles.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids, or 

to accept any one which may seem for tbs best inter
ests of the company.

Tenders should be sealed and endorsed on the 
envelopes, “Tenders for Cedar Poles,” and ad
dressed to

Residents of the above cities, 
who buy for Cash, can save 

Money by visiting

♦ 4,000, to be levied on your lands, goods and chat
tels, and also of imprisonment, to desist henceforth, 
altogether and absolutely from selling, transferring 
or in any way. disposing of any of the lands, logs, 
.Intimer, goods, ships or other property, purportedto 
he conveyed to said Géorge K. McLeod, or to per
sons iu trust for him, by said George* McLctWHii the 
month of March, A. D. 1887. Also from receiving, 
assigning or in any way disposing of the earning* of 
tlie ships William Gordon, Bessie Markham, Dun- 
N-egan, MacLeod, and from collecting in or paying 
out, or distributing any of the moneys collected 
upon the accounts due the said Gnorge McLeod and 
assigned to the said George K. McLeod, or in any
way disposing of the proceeds of the said property 
until order ahull be made to the contrary.

^Hvcn under my hand, the 29th day of January,

Л. L. PALMER, J. S. C. 

WELDON & McLBAN,
• - - - -PhfatMs* Solkitemr-.—

Envelope» at lowest prices at McArthrr’s 
bookstore. King St.

30th of the

PUT IT IK It LACK AND WHITE.

Mr. Kamedale ie Forced to Pay Messrs.
Maclntlre Si Hatpin’s Taxes.

Mr. Kamsdalc, some three years ago, 
was the fortunate proprietor of the Grand 
( entrai barber shop in the basement of the 
Nelson building at the head of King street.

In November, 1887, he sold out the good 
will and furniture of the stand, and from 
that day to this Messrs. Macintire & llalpin 
have been the proprietors and artists of the 
concern. . .

Monday of this wepk Mr. Kamsdalc had 
the questionable pleasure of paying the 
taxes of the present proprietors. He tried 
hard to escape getting the chamberlain’s 
receipt for the fourteen or fifteen extra 
dollars, but there wasn’t any way out of it.

When Mr. Kamsdalc received $800 for 
his property and the good will he lost no 
time in presenting himself to the 
and informed them of the fact. They 
listened and said it would he attended to.

That satisfied Mr. Kamsdalc and all went 
well until last year when his tax hill 
in, and he found that instead of decreasing 
his taxes had jumped a few dollars in the
twelve months. At this meeting an opportunity will he given to

Mr. Па,n-dalu had madc'a mistake. I„. SffiBî&Sl Œy
stead of remaining in his office and writing Act of last session, ami to the public Interested, to

” be heard before that Committee,
lus information to the assessors he had taken

R. T. CLINCH,
St. Joint, N. B„ JunK: L'- TcU’gr“l"‘ Co-

/
VICTORIA SKATING Щ !

NOW OPEN TOR THE SEASON.

Prices Season Tickets :
Gentlemen......................................................................... ... oo
£,a!Îîfe........... ...................................................................... 2 00
Children, under 12 years of age, not good for 

admission after 7 p. .................................................

WALTER SCOTT’S Great Sale,

Ticket* for single admission at any time when 
Rink is open. Can be had at 15c. each of Mr. Alfred 
Morrisey, King street, and Mr. James Crawford, 
Bookseller, Main street, Portland.

Dated 2nd February, 1889.
A. C.JAIID

Public Meeting. 33 and. 36 King Square.

.s
A Ш"PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

JL in accordance with a resolution of the Common 
Council, a meeting of the Aldermen representing 
wards in that part of the City of Saint John on the 

side oi the harbor, will be held

INE, G. C. COSTER,
Secretary. m measternassessors WANTED.

Цn Monday, tbe Fonrtli flay of Feb’y ueit, a

At Three o'clock hi the iilti rnoon, 

at the CITY COURT ROOM, in the Court House. in200 GECorns'^xtr* сГТІІЄІ-1 t0 hnVe tlK“ir a “nf tflf 0 p01m ’ ‘lt 21 Уу(1поУ street. Apply frôiu 9

toTe1\
TO ,EET —Convenient flat; possession imme- 
J. diutel}-; also, Shop, Rooms and Stable, City 

Road and (nlbert’s Lane. Apply at 116 King 
street (east). 6

SlIAKSPEAKES IN KINGS.

Another idol was dethroned—to some 
extent—at the last meeting ol the Siiakk- 
I’EAitK society of New York, when Mr.
Arthur Waite, not satisfied with demol

ishing the Donnelly theory, made hold 

to assert that Bex Jonson was the author 

of Bacon's essays. This, Mr. Waite 

thinks, is susceptible of demonstration.

It occurs to us that Punch will miss an 
opportunity if it neglects to remark that, 
if this be tine, Ben Jonson was not “iarc” 
hut “well done.’'

It also occurs to us that this is the time 
for the shade of Siiakspnahk to wear a 

particularly broad and self-satisfied grin.

And it strikes us with peculiar force that 
we should very much like to be present at 
the next meeting .betwee*. the shades of any verbal notice in future. 
Lord Bacon and- his admiring relative,
Delia.

mo

envoun

ЛТГНАТ LALÎ1 kasnt some cosy room in her house which is different from 
XX every other, which is her loy—her pride : made so by the skilful painter 
f f and Ins artistic designs and color blending. It is beautifully decorated, 

tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water colors. She delights to show her 
lady friends there and hear and see their admiration.

But such work is best done when there is plenty of time. As spring advances 
l1?8 lno^,th^n. he. can att4end to. therefore, ladies, ask A. G. Staples 

1°-^ or 141 Brittain street), plain and decorative painter, to use his time 
and best skill to retouch your favorite nook.

HENRY J. THORNE, 
Mayor, 

Chuivmiui of Committee.
the trouble to go to their office and tell 
them. He lost money by it. He couldn’t 
find any redress. The assessors sympa
thized with him, so did the appeals 
mittee and so did the council ; so, in fact, 
did Messrs Macintire & llalpin, who said 
they expected the tax bill and would have 
paid the corporation, but they couldn’t re
gard Mr. Kamsdalc in that light.

Thqrc appears to be a deal of injustice 
about the matter, but Mr. Kamsdale learned 
a lesson which his fellow citizens would do

Mayor'* Office, i 
30th January, 1889. 1

Mr. A. B. Tait has returncil ta Dorchester after 
prolonged peregrinations in various parts of the 
province.

Mr. Stanley Chandler lias returned to Boston after 
a month’s vacation at his home in Dorchester. ’

Mr. II. C. llanington spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Moncton with his college friend, Mr. J.’ II. llar-

Mr. J. W. ) . Smith left for Bishops college, Lcn- 
noxville, P. Q., Monday. He went via St. John, 
where he will stop a few days.

Miss E. M. Dibblee spent Tuesday iu Sackville, 
with Mrs. J. F. Allison, returning today.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell is spending tlio week in 
Fredericton, where Bishop Kingdon is entertaining 
nil the rural deans of the diocese, at the Queen 
hotel. He expects to be home by Saturday evening. 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, of Sackville, will perform Mr. 
Campbell’s duties here during his absence.

Attorney-General Blair is iu town, arguing 
in the Equity court.

Mr. Joseph II. Yeomans, barrister, of Petiteodiac, 
was in Dorchester yesterday.

neeessai

money a <

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 CiiajiLOTTE Street ; Residence, 141 Britain Street. 

All descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting

■AZTm^Tjr Zt0' DeCOratiVC РарЄГ Tinti“! Frescoing
Miss Julia M. Godfrey is in Moncton, where she 

will probably remain for the rest of the winter. She 
is visiting her friend, Mrs. 1. P. Williams.

Mr. W. J. Gilbert is home again, after a short 
visit to St. John and Fredericton.

Mr. D. L. llanington spent Saturday and Sunday 
•in Shediac, at the home of his father, Hon. D. Han- 
ingtiin, M. L. C.

Lady Smith Is looking forward to a visit from Mrs. 
Albert Hickman, who is now in St. John with her 
sister, Mrs. A. W. I'phiuu.

Mr. Geo. MeSwccney, proprietor of the Bruns
wick house, Moncton, was in town Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Wells returned Saturday from-a busi- 
trip to St. John and Albert cquuty. He left 

again on Monday for l\»rt Elgin, returning yepter-

PREniwell to note : lie won’t give the assessors The bell cigar FACTORY
ADVERTISES FACTS.

f>^l°are*e”t*rèr*t 
^stores of W. T. . 

«•Hawthorne.
February l.-The In 

2 Lady Tilley, last ere 
Almost brilliant evergi 

'guests numberingabo 
ofthe province. The inv

A Til rig Kitchen èah he regenerated bg the 
use of Ideal Soap. SHEDIAC.

We made more Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City during 1888.

Umbrellas repaired, Ü12 Union street.THAT FIRST DISPATCH.
The C. P. R. Telegraph company have 

reached the city with their wires and have 
opened an office in the Domville building. 
They deserve credit for the manner in 
which they have pushed „forward the work, 
and Progress is glad to know of the 
eesslul consummation. On Wednesday the 
first business messages were flashed over 
their line.

From the citjTjpapers, it would seem that 
<щіЦ a pumber of persons enjoyed the dis
tinguished honor of receiving or sending 
the first dispatch. :

One had it that it W A, Prince William, 
street insurance agent who received the 
first message. Dropping that paper, and 
glancing at another, one found that it was 
a large manufacturing house which got it.

January 30.—Two of our most popular young 
ladies, Misses Jennie Webster and Maggie Evans, 
have recently returned from a short visit to friends 
at Point du C'licuc.

DOUCHES ТЕ It. We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

QuebetTcRyVduring *І888тОГЄ HAVANA T°BACCO «Lan all Cigar fac.one,

And stiU we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

Established April 21, 1884,. we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

wm
SSfif,

January 3ii.—Miss Kinder, of Amherst, who has 
many friends in Dorchester, lias been visiting her 
friend Miss Edith Wilbur. She returned to Am
herst last week.

Miss M. B. Kerr, of Button, is In Dorchester, in
tending to spend the remainder oi the winter with 
her mother, Mrs. J. J. Kerr, at Muplehurst.

Mrs. W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, spent several 
days in town last week, together with her niece, 
Miss Nellie Davidson, ut the residence of Mrs. 
Douglas’ father, Mr. Joseph Hickman. Mr. Hick- 
inty has been in feeble health lately, but was able to 
be out driving Monday.

Miss Nellie Chandler spent two days in Moiietou, 
last week, with Mrs. C. F..Hanington. The Moul
ton Opera company was the attraction.

Miss Phoebe Chandler has returned home from 
Sackville, where she has been visiting her friend 
Mrs. Amos Atkinson. She performed the journey 
to Sackville onfbot, covering the interven 
miles In three hours. Next!

Miss Toombs and Miss Elder are here from Monc
ton, spending a few days with friends.

Society is fluttering with excitement about what 
the fair sex shall wear ut the coming party. I under
stand that several new dances are being practiced, 
and are to be introduced for the first time in She-

Miss Mabel Smith has gone to Newcastle, to 
spend a week or so with her grand parents.

Miss Fawcett, of Sackville, is spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. A. D. McCully.

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, the new rector of “St. 
Martins-in-the-Woods," has at length arrived. His 
last charge was at Albcrton, P. E. I., and his popu
larity at that place should be sufficient guarantee of 
his continued success.

Mieses May and Sadie Harper, daughter* of D. S. 
Harper, left a few days ago for St. John to attend 
the Art school. These young ladies have shown 
rare talent in off-hand drawing, and promise to be 
artists of no mean order.

cast

Mr. (’. E. Knapp expects to leave about tife end 
of the week for New York, where lie will Remain'for 
sonic weeks, combining business with pleasure.

Mr. J. W. Revere, of Boston, is expected in 
Dorchester, shortly, oil business connected with the 
Coldhlal copper miiie. Mr. Revere managed the 
copper business here lor some time, and will meet 
with a warm welcome from his many Dorchester 
friends.

BELL & HIGGINS,
ST. JOHN, N. B. mi

hit, Dr aim» , eeee Botefei

IN AID OF FBEE PUBLIC LIBRARY. HORSE BLANKETS,Hou. A. L. Palmer, j. S. ('., is in town, presiding 
at a session of the Equity court.

Д>г. J. F- Toed, of Moncton, is spending a few 
weeks at Ids old li mie here, In order to recovôr his'

Evenings wiih Sir Walter Scott. For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,ШШЙЩ

For sale at A. C. Smith’s and by members of com 
mittee. Plan of hall at A. C. Smith’s on Monday.

Htassaw
№

health, which, I regret to ear, has not' been at all

Hon. P. A. Landry left for Ottawa Monday; Mrs. 
Landry did not accompany him, but will probably 
go to Ottawa later in the season.

ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP. 

90* Union Street.
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RESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

к at This !
■бSOCIAL AND PEESO'N. ШШЖі Шіезг-ге 

—— - SirpS; ЩЩ®
szsszss.*rves=; SBSËÊÈÊBE? ш-IXZSZ.5sr""ssuir-a;s @кЖ5Е"аЕа№» «r**»—heartily doe, every one eympethlxe with the Bey. “й'*&Ї5^ісЇІ“і, ^ ‘
Canon and Mro.Brtgatock, In their wtd, affliction. СтеюкЯ^кГм, 2ам5 GO f JL“S “i 
Their youngeet eon was euddeuly taken than them RCnribhank, the Mu£ Onl£b2,i. Mr ЇЙ 
last week, end before his funeral bad taken place,» £L?МІРІ У"Л”1 Mies Cudlip, Mr В Cudlip, Mr 
Hemi reschcdthem of the illness of their secon Aeon, "ий^йім$8%^км1£%гі‘9^<йп- 

*■"*4 *“« brother, had th.J
week retnnrod to Wtndror. where they attended the 8 hE-о V tmot,. .„a rw 
Collegiate achool. Mra. Brigatockc had only time Crook, hank, Ottawa,
to reach that place and Bee her aecond boy breathe rw .„,1 at- rv-j „ D" . 
bis laet. Impressive fanerai aeryleea were held in Drolet, Brod!t£»n.’ ’ I"* **" 0 H D*Til> < *f,t 

Trinity church, Saturday and Wedneadny after- „5°”ami the Mlaae, Derer, Mr JL 
noona, and referont* waa made to the occurrence In KUJrSt,"Й? ,“<1 the МІам
newly all the chnrchee, Sunday. сЖсЬ^ ’мг їЙ ЇМ'*’ “LS?

I hear that the eon of Mr. Miller, head matter of hlrand МпГт W itailel.Tjr FronаКіЇвЙЙ’ 

the Windsor Collegiate school, haa' been stncken Я.
with the disease, and the school broken np'ln con- 
sequence, the hoys returning to their aeyertl homes.

Macaulay BrothEVENTS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX ers & Co

ei and 63 Hang Street.
And the Happening* In godai Clide* of

a9

tors,
NOTICE.scinators, 

d Feather Ruffs,
IBS і BUM SUE.

Those who have been
opening of*

№g№S
fflsefefcwai* ~
Andrews.**1"" WhM°ckl *nd.Miro Wiggins, St 

Mr Julius Whitlock, St Stephen.
Y. r f

Cspt and Mrs Young, Fredericton. '
»KTi!JOU8e dCOOnUiom' were very fine and thofce of 
the ball room were simply perfect. The music was 
excellent.

The band room opened from the ball 
musicians were invisible. л

waiting forour

WATERPROOF COATS,
Will find our stockMURRAY, со“^"ргй?гй1Е’1'7' Mr *°d Mn,FB1W*' 

яй*Й Job? A Mr “d Mr" Jams,A riutdiSSlSiecyf”*»-

They^ire WARRANTED PERFECTLY WATERPROOF, and ça„„bt

The eldest son of Mr. Barton Gandy, as well as 
one of Mr. J. Stone’s children, are a led ill with 
scarlet fever. і

Mrs. F. В. Ilazen, who went to England a short 
time ago, intending to pay a long riait, returned last 
week iù consefuenc* of the illhealth of her topther, 
Mrs. Francis Ferguâon, and has accompanied her to 
Baltimore, hopingthe change of climate will prove 
beneficial to Mrs. Ferguson.

In accordance with my remarks last week with 
reference to the different “At Home” days, I have 
made a list of those I have been able to aéceVtain, 
hoping other ladies will kindly send in their names 
for publication :

E ST2EE T. room so the

ickery Store , 11 ,0“ld Ь» impossible to tell who the heUe wee

B=E.3ri*5=.j№
Mr and Mia W D Furater, St Andrews.

Jf
The display of rich costumas was sold to hare 

been the «nest seen at goreroment house 1er some 
yemt. The mqutjuulceuhle costumes are described 
as follows і f і

'й*яа
TURNER & 

FINLAY,

STREET.
the Hdlldays :

o.

stert or rip In the seams.

? SUslFS'""'-
'OILETTE SETS, Macaulay Bros. Ar. Co.

Electro-Plated Graniteware.
" <XWPKI*IKO ;

TEA Ш COFFEE POTS,
BUTTER COOLERS,

РІШИШ,
STEW PANS,

FARINA KETTLES,
All otter Articles.

MONDAYS.
Æ,ï5Lr,“5S±8,mM"Mi«’LAIN AND GILT.

T/ME ^orses.
Bafe.'SK ЇЖ
JVaruer, Mrs. Silas Al ward, Mrs. Herbert Lee, Mrs.' 

WKDNE8DAT8.

if*!

- IAsmas. H.

12 King StreeLSSSeSl-SiSSr.
".ПЬГігУ; Mr-"^ Mr. c Hatt, MrGAin?lhïri^MrdIuïî!!i%r>,^*“‘1Mr,JS Ilird . lj“t >e4r we “id “Omghums’’ on the 

S?M!,"t iu«n“Mm Wc!riS m 4 °f JAnuArt'. Thi, year we might have
Ho7l ? Mr ÎSdMÜ A h 4d th« Misses Pnnted a good 8 tor}- of them on December

WësëMb 1H2z;;r2
BsrtsSTstïjthî" ,nd Ml“ н,гіІ»»Ї«"с ‘0''ve the level ”f Us blue china (he 

“"“У r HiU,' Mr and Mr, Arthur Hill, St. 1 c,!" ®°8ton)- 80 »e wish graceful word,
dr and Mr, Harris Hatch, St. Andrew. Г°Г ,G,"Khams- Words equal to this sea-

D^berter*ndMr" IL,nih*t»n. Mr в lianiugton, 80,18 <"nghams. If they exist, we don’t

|;vÀXte„d“œ,e- know where-
в“кИ„1Мм„ІЕ,"ЄО' Шаг’ Mr B1»kely

. .P? ”°‘ P™ “P J» horse till you have 
tiled Fellows’ Leemmg’s Essence. It wiU 
eure Spavms, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints 
^^fUnsiandStiOoint.. rfaiCE

Fellows’ ІібЕІЛІПДҐі ЕювгР

II Charlotte SRreet.Mrs. George Dean, Mme. DeBury, Mrs. S. T.
LM,"i/urJr. M “"КіеМ5і&і",Мг.Мн'

THURSDAYS.

ssssss*
FRIDAYS.

-Ї"ЖЬ,Ь""’M™'Tuck’M" .
SATURDAYS.

"iLm™*™ G,,,<l)4 *"• Barclay

For Lameness in Horses; stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curb., 
Kingbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back 
Smews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and
sûwê h°TLetC' EveO'Hl regulated . 
Stable should keep a supply of the essence 
on hand.

Portland. p,

її
Graniteware is acknowledged to be the 

pure ware
yet introduced for ordinary 

table and kitchen

It is a long time since ж more enjoyable dance has 
been given in St. John than that on Thursday even
ing the 24th Inst., by Mra. John H. Parks at West- 
bunk, Portland.

most wholesome and
The lively chase of the last two or three 

years continues. Canadian after Scotch
man, and a lessening distance between

f їт’яг

It was in fact a ball in every sense 
of the word, and one that will not soon be forgotten 
by the gay throng who attended it, numbering 
nearly 150. Although the invitations were issued 
for half-past eight, guests began to arrive long be
fore that time and the

Iloar,

Our stock of CUTLERY should beand largest тогїі&ДЇ"'1 0-bthebéstHere the goods 
?A are side by side. 
RA On the staple 

styles you cannot 
telIwhichis Saint 
Croix or which is 
Scotch colors, 

/ equally rich and 
reliable, spinning 

^ ' almost the
The coronation of 
cotton. St. Croix

mmmjm.
were tliranged and pro

grammes filled before 0 o’clock. Mrs. Parke re 
oeived the guests, being ably assisted by her daugh
ters, Miss Parks and Miss Annie Parks. Dancing 
wa3 kept up in the large drawing rooms on a pol
ished floor, and in tlic hull, where n linen had been 
stretched, while the library and rooms upstairs 
tot apart for whist, 
the dancers

I,J.

T. M'AVITY & SONS, - -ftfSKWfaaiÆ

ІрІІЩЩСІ
13 King Street.Ж} above cities, 

ash, can save 
visiting

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
are ft sure cure 1er Indigeetion, Jaundice. 
Biboua Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
^mSSHOMER,

who has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

of the first artists in Germany

You can sec the originals of 

those photos at the > I
At ilie same time the comfort of

quiet and (ozy corner where »’ e coidd hc^ro" мі-Ашїм'^'ЙГ^к?’Піі,К,їс’J'redcri‘,tori-

sîSESïîîxIïïjïï ?>gkS*îy5àiiS£S2S=-.r„ï.-L-Ei5
hud, and wmi til that could he desired, the time îïd Мг» в?*ГІшт. a™berst N. s.

—йїявлагййваа,
room were thrown open where a most sumptooM
tiud rsdlrrc*. supper was seen upon the table.
Instead of pausing *r refreshments, the 
a “running” oie and

K.

American Bobber Store illіH 05 Charlotte Street, 

Manufacturers Selling Agents |j 
of finest qualities of ^

«/ <>>
5}<г to 14c. yd.

We don't say what’s coming in Ging
hams. IV e do say that 50 styles are on the 
counters today. The range of prices is 
from 5>4 to 45 cents.

The brightest imagination could not pic
ture the successes in patterns and colors 
shown by this year’s Ginghams. Colora 
heretofore thought sacred to silk and to
SÜZrXSLTZÏ —" p ОМЛГ after nine o’clock 

pected, but it remained for this seüISn"', Rubbers pi,rcha3ed a‘
bnng colors to perfection. As we look It n ї --------------------------- ---------------------- ----------- .

Confe<itl0№ry and Christmas Novelti
ultra of spinning, weaving, coloring. ------AT------

ham maker maTyet bel 'thëtœtchman" 11 LJO][ J). KERR’S. - - ВГЖІ 8І0ГЄ, KING STREET
^{hi"bZpSZZrrZ ВвККк™Е8,
off his horses tail m a twinkling. Ride SPINNING TOPS" 
last, Anderson, there’s a fiend of a Canad- ALMOND BAR,
ian behind ye ? BANJOES,

What woman is not interested in MARSHMELLOES,Ginghttms? The shelves Ind colors “ CANARIES’

. • and ІІ1ЄУ are long counters. Come, ™ OXJR SUPERIOR
feast your eyes on them. Maybe you’ll And d°n’t fail to 
want to select something now and new 
styles m Gibsons are only six and 
cents and some styles are vanishing.

We did think that some account of styles 
and colors should be given here. But no ■

FFF S* ar KEDEY & fin »42jrtlutysddne. Yours is begun.  ̂ У-У M-iO . ,

ЕНГм*"ÉЙ’мЕ dtiutouds"’ 1,ead dree8'Isa'lier egrette; ornaments, J ' < Kjllg St]?©et.
ESWsiS®S™= BARG A,NS шїхт WEEK m

ESItSystSS’S «SsaKSS^KSSSSr-'weM~

KS£î?s-- SUSîï

ÆfMr'îaiSyteï «ІМгоОгогаер wiîSïaïÜ?e‘..trt ' WUK "sti'.IUtd,yM

'^sSSSS~meS!pi

SSSatîaa’iai’Bis
Mr and Mra Ê Lee Strrot, NuwcMtte. 1 «‘™« .1» and blark

( Continued on Eighth Раде.)

■-
F

India Rubber Goods of 
every description.

Is. IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE POPES’S Great Sale, Log-
■upper was

snotmt, the rush and rotifusionof a U^'lmmbeMA 

room at one time being thus avoided. The rogu- 
І..Г programme consisted 0fl7 dances, hot In addition
tlierc were several extras so that few of the guests 
Irlt until half past two. All of .the ladle, touted 

lurticuiarly well and many wore new gowns.
Rev. J.deSoyres and Mrs. doSoyre, entertained 

about 30 of their friends, last Friday evening.
Mr. Keltie Jones left, Sunday evening, 

brk. He will lie absent about six weeks.

MSt'd^'^wi01’™,""1 Ш” BcUc Nicholson 
« St John, Wednesday evening, to join some 
muds, accompanied by whom they will visit Bom. 
ea* al,tI attend the carnivaj.
Miss Edith Lockhart, daughter of 

«art, is very seriously 111.
The weekly organ recitals at 

area source of much ciyoyment 
fdau wc have a clergyman 
•“«•■li for the 
K°od music.

The tableaux are

AT HER ROOMS

47 DUKE STREET.
ri“rtloular' OT «ppücation at

SPLCIAI.—Commencing from Saturday, February 2, 
our celebrated •• MASCOTTE" HEEL PLATES on 

RUBBERS, FREE OF CHARGE, wheth

for one month, we shall put 
all OVERSHOES and 

agency

M.шштт
шттшв
HtSeX^d ЙДЙВ&'Ь 'їаІ“г «"d Mis,
sE;,J-. a"d Kt'ttSb, s,.

Sir John

ng Square. ■Of purchased at от-
or not, between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock, Oysters. Oysters.

65 №,»Ha|№ei î~ LL Oysters : 
10 lees Pickled PifsJ Feet;

:
Plates on all Overshoes and SIwe sliall put “ Mascotte ” 

our store as usual.
—IN STORE—ssBsimm ies h)

Mi11J. ALLAN TURNER’S,

to°Sde."eUedî?ordfrd fUmlli“ »«St attend.and Lady Macdonald, Ottawa.
WATCHES,

CORNUCOPIES,
NECKLACES,
'buS^LYB°1&T,8’

BIRDS ami ANÎMAL”8’“TABLETS.’

Mr. A. Lock- N.
The Misses Nicholson, St. John.

PatroÉe Home Manufacture.the Mission chapel 
to ipany. I am 

amongst us who does so
encouragement and cultivation of

O.

CARL C. SCHMIDT,
^“L^otScS^

tor many years, and who received 
bis experience at some of the

Principal Factories In Europe,
WILL BE FOUND AT

P.і in her house which is different from 
pride : made so by the skilful painter 
lending. It is beautifully decorated, 

lors. She delights to show her

,.nm. ~ progressing famously, and will
mooIfncxtTbllrtday and Friday evenmgs. A.

'»W»br „ï“ Т“П“Ь,а,° «-«de-t-en
fasL w , , U"d<'rtaki,,g’tLe illustration from 
». s will beomtrtm,. Thi. is to he much re 

as few men are
’Mrrtiiromnt 'ГО°Ь'' ” ЄІР'“3 which these
'■"tatTwom „ TXnnU^ Cnta"- T'-r. 1- one ad- 

by ,„ge„„iej
b| tb™ , У a dreM can be uianufactured
ГгіХ™ "*“■« — -"d I— a ,„4

bbbZhïîf’ D S^attord l"t St Jo11". Tlturs.

• > ro spend a few weeks in New York.

Terpsichore.

щттт
®№laîSiaasaî^.

JAMS AND JKLLIE8.

XMAlMTL^ttiheXmM
> ira ti on. SGMÊÏHÏNGOTcîb0X0f0Ur

plenty of time. As spring 
Therefore, ladies, ask A. G.

a half Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
— AT  "

advances
Staples

ind decorative painter, to use his time

Q. 67 KINO- STREET.і and Decorative Painter,
кит ; Residence, 141 Britain Street. 
tive Painting.
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ENLARGED.whether too ehôrtor too long, etc., etc. 
I don’t think any one would go to hear one 
of Shakspeare’e plays with ж text book and 
watch every line on the book during the 
actor’s most telling speeches, and so I 
think it would be better if the scores were 
dosed doling the solos and recitatives and 
I guarantee more enjoyment to the listener 
than if the book were open. Of course if 
one is going to a performance for the 
purpose of criticising, then to a great extent 
a score is necessary, but otherwise closed 
books are certainly in the bC^t taste.

Messrs. Hill & Son, of London, Eng., 
are now constructing for the Town Hall, 
Sydney, N. S. W., what will be the largest 
organ yet built. It will contain 140 regis
ters, 126 of which will be speaking stops, 
distributed among five manual and one 
pedal claviers. Beneath the respective man
uals these will be 33 pneumatic combination 
pistons, ten combination pedals to great 
and pedal organs and four other mechanical 
pedals. The compass of this gigantic in
strument is : Manual compass C C to c, 61 
notes ; pedal compass C C C to F, 30 
notes. The unique feature of a 64 feet 
reed is an element of novelty, and cm only 
be-regarded as a curious experiment. The 
largest organ in the world hitherto is that 
at Riga, containing 124 speaking stops.

In: the London correspondence of the 
Boston Musical Herald, the writer draws 
attention to the two musical high churches 
at the West end, viz., All Saints, Margaret 
street, and St. Andrew’s, Wells street. 
The dedication festivals of both occur dur
ing the month of November, and by a curi
ous coincidence the choir masters of both 
churches chose the same mass for the 
choral celebration, Beethoven’s in C, with
out the slightest intention of clashing. Old 
St. Paul choristers will be delighted when 
I say that the note closes with the remark 
that both performances were good, and 
could not be excelled anywhere but at St. 
Paul’s cathedral.

Mr. Howells’ new novel, which will ap
pear m Harper's Weekly in. Mardi, is to 
have the advantage of illustration. This is 
the first time Mr; Howells has been illus
trated.

Dr. Birbeck Hill, the editor of one of 
the best editions of Boswell’s Jofcucm, is 
making arrangements to bring out com
plete collections of the letters of both 
Boswell and Johnson, and a call is made 
on collectors of autographs or other per
sons owning unpublished letters, to send to 
Dr. Hill exict copies.

The new Century Dictionary is to be 
issued in sections containing about 6,500 
words each. It is intended to furnish a 
complete equipment for literature, science, 
and tie arts. Quotations are made from 
the works of about 2,000 authors. It is 
said the new edition of the Encyclo
pedia Britannica has alone furnished 
10,000 new words. There are about 6,000 
cuts, and as puuiy as possible of these were 
made from the articles to be illustrated- 
Prof. William D. Whitney is editor-in- 
chief, and each'department is under the 
charge of an expert. The printers have 
now been at Work-two years.

Mr. George William Curtis is editing 
Motley's Letters, which the Harper Brothers 
are to publish in two volumes, and which 
promise to beja literary event. The letters 
are for the most part to his family and 
written from abroad, although an interesting 
part will be the correspondence of young 
Motley. His views of Bismarck, with 
Whom he was on especial terms of intimacy, 
but of whom he seems able to have formed 
an unprejudiced estimate, are described as 
having a timely importance. Mr. Curtis 
has prepared a paper on the letters which 
will appear in the body of the magazine 
next month.

Mr. J. A. Symonds in his Comparison of 
Elizabethan and Victorian Poetry, quotes 
Jenny Lind as saying apropos of Shelley’s 
poetry that it would not sing. Its verbal 
melody was too self-satisfying ; its com
plicated thoughts, changeful images are 
packed full of consonants ; and, moreover 
the tone of emotion alters so rapidly that 
no melodic phraise is brief enough. She 
contrasted it with the largo of Milton and

•war WORLD or ЯООКВ.

ТІМ Steer ef M AfHcen F»rm.
The masculine pseudonym of “Ralph 

Iron” is a disguise under which Miss Olive 
Schreiner ha* sought to conceal her iden
tity. It it not surprising that an identity 
so vigorous and brilliant was speedily 
dragged out of covert. The Story of 
African Farm* is no thrilling romance of 
adventure. There is no mark of an assagai 
from cover to cover ; and its pages reveal 
no trace of elephant or lion, save for a 
carved lion’s head in an old Dutch bed- 

Tbc book is filled, nevertheless,
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HAVE recently added to my already spacious showrooms a large new building in rear, for the accommodation of my 
new departments, composed as follows, «««king the most complete CARPET AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE 

IN THE PROVINCES.

тяв MlI•V.

Prof. Bry< 
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Continu.
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work by 
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attention i 
following 
author’s cc

room.
with tremendous movement, with spiritual 
terror and anguish, conflict, victory and 
defeat, beside which, the struggles of Zulus 
and the trumpeting* of mad elephant^ show 
with a certain pallor and remoteness. „ I' 
say this with all due respect and admira
tion for the enthralling tales which Mr. 
Haggard Ьм given us-—tales which, I 
think, should be forever acceptablé to the 
palate of the healthy man or boy. But in 
such a sfoiy m Miss Schreiner’s there are 
mightier issues at stake ; the suspense be- 

more breathless. This bbok has

FURNITURE.CARPETS.
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Reed and Rattan Baby 
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won a marked degree of popularity, but it 
has been quite overshadowed by the fame 
of Robert Elsmere, a novel which—with all 
its excellent literary quality, all its sympa
thetic voicing of the questionings of the 
day—seems amateurish in its philosophy 
and almost artificial in its attitude, beside 
the strenuous sincerity of Miss Schreiner’s 
pages. .In her depiction of the strange, 
barren life of a Boer household, this writer
reveals life at the core. She probes inex
orably to the roots of human desires and 
human motives. la her pages a remorse
less logic, an inescapable 
vision, are combined with passionate hu
manity, tenderness, pathos and a certain 
religious exaltation. The landscape, the 
atmosphere, the accidents or material phe
nomena of this human tragedy are all 
unfamiliar to us, and strangely provocative. 
They are rendered with few and broad 
strokes, but with an intensity which makes 
them well nigh ineffaceable.

Chaules G. D. Roberts.

I

HAROLD GILBERT,
ÔT King Street,------St. Jolm, N. R.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.

keenness of

A Model Boarding House.
Where you can get a square meal with

out hunting ’round for it.
Where you are not pulled out of bed in 

the morning to give up the sheet for a 
table-cloth.

Where the servant girl, when she can’t 
find the bell, is not requested by the funny 
man to ring the towel.

Where no one is allowed to remark that 
“they never sausage meat,” when sausages 
are served for dinner.

Where the funny man, when asked what 
kind of sauce he will have with his 
beefsteak, is strictly forbidden to answer : 
“Circular sates.”

Where he is not allowed to compare any 
of the boarders to the coffee—because it 
never settles.

Where a boarder, when he receives three 
black beans on his plate Sunday morning, 
can take a hint that he is not wanted.

Where you get codfish on Christmas and 
turkey every' other day in the year ; and

Where a new boarder, if he is deaf and 
dumb, will tell you so, and not have you 
wasting your wind.

At one of Rubinstein’s recitals at St. 
James’ Hall, he was accosted by an old 
lady in the entrance-hall, just before 3 
o’clock, and thus addressed : 

the simplicity of Heine, so well adapted to | “Oh, Mr. Rubinstein, I am so glad to 
musical phrases. “I can sing Dryden,” I see you ! I have tried in vain to purchase

a ticket. Have you a seat you could let 
me have?”

“Madame,” said the great pianist, 
is but one seat at my disposal, and that you 
are welcome to, if you think fit to take it.”

“Oh, yes ; ancf a thousand thanks ! 
Where isit?” was the excited reply.

“At the piano,” smilingly retorted Rubin
stein.— Ex.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FOBKS,The publication of Mr. Carman’s Trilogy 
in commemoration of Matthew Arnold has 
been delayed till April, to allow of the 
appearance of Part I, entitled “Death in 
April,” in the pages of the Atlantic Monthly. 
This section of the poem contains between 
two and three hundred lines, and never 
before bas a Canadian poet been given such 
prominence in that most exclusive ot 
magazines.

It is announced that Mr. Blackett Robin
son, the well known Toronto publisher who, 
as proprietor of The Week, has done so 
much for Canadian Letters, will publish 
next month a volume of poems by Mr. II. 
K. Cockin.
Toronto Saturday Night. His poems are 
of a popular character, easy in diction, full 
of swing and spirit, and concerned almost 
exclusively with human emotion and 
incident.
Cockin’s work in the periodicals we are 
able to predict that his volume will appeal 
to a wide circle. Many of the poems are 
peculiarly adapted for public recitation.

-------IN-------
she said, “but not Shelley, Wordsworth or 
Keats. Tennyson, but not much. He 
chooses solid, sharp words, and puts them 
all together ; music cannot compass them.”

Boston will soon enjoy an authors’ read
ing. At least, at the meeting of the Inter
national Copyright association, Wednesday 
week, a committee was appointed to ar
range for such a reading to be given for 
the benefit of the association. The com
mittee is : W. W. Goodwin, chairman ; 
Alexander P. Browne, secretary ; Thomas 
B. Aldnch, A. S. Hardy, Robert Grant, 
T. W. Iligginson, Miss Sara Orne Jewett, 
Edwin L. Bynner, Mrs. James T. Fields, 
J. Boyle O'Reilly, Arthur Gilman, H. E. 
Scudder, Miss Lucretia |P. Hale, F. J. 
Stimson and Miss Susan Hale.

Prince of Wales, Lill? and Beaded Patterns.%

guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line willgoods we 
ST PRICE.

These 
sell at CO

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

PURE
BEES-WAX CANDLES,

“Dear me,” ejaculated Mrs. Tonhunter, 
ng her daughter execute a brilliant 
al sizes too big for her, “hasn’t 

got a magnificent timbre to her high 
“Timber !”'snarled the crusty old

after heari 
aria severa

tone.”
uncle who always desired his niece to learn 
cooking : “Timber ! lots of it! Why its 
the most woodenv voice I have ever heard.” 
—Musical Herald.

Mr. Cockin is editor of

JElNnSTHSTGi-S’, m Union Street
Sir Arthur Sullivan was once asked 

where he was able to compose best, and 
under what circumstances his ideas flowed 
most freely. His answer surprised every
one. “There is noplace,” he said, “where 
I have so many inspirations as in a railway 
carriage. There is something in the rap
idity of the motion, in the clanging of t 
iron, and in the whirr of the wheels, which 
seems to excite the imagination, and sup
plies material for a host of strange harmon
ies.”—Ex.

ROYAL HOTEL,st. john mm of art.From a knowledge of Mr. MUSIC, AT HOME AND ABROAD.
SJUD10 BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST. should

ranches
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CONSIDER
WHAT THIS MEANS.

Few of the general public have a good 
idea of the large amount of time and sacri
fice of other engagements the average ama
teur devotes in pursuit of music. I am not 
now speaking of the soloists, but rather of 
the chorus—the one, of many, who goes to 
make up the necessary complement for the 
proper production of any musical work. 
Take, for instance, the male singers of this 
city who are members of the Oratorio 
society. In nearly every case they are 
also members of a church choir. To begin 
with, this necessitates the keeping of two 
evenings of the week for rehearsal, one for 
church and one lor oratorio. Just now, 
too, there are the Amateur Minstrels ac
tively rehearsing two and sometimes three 
times a week, which company is largely 
composed of members of the Oratorio 
society. There are as well the recitals in 
the Mission church, which engages another 
evening at least for performance, and also 
some odd time for rehearsal, not to say 
anything about email church concerts, 
which entail a certain amount of prepara
tion. I heard a friend remark, the other 
night, that his wife was bewailing that she 
had a musical man for a husband, and he 
added that he thought she had some cause 
for complaint, as he had only been at borne 
two nights that week, and the next week 
he had rehearsals as follows : Monday, 
oratorio ; Tuesday, minstrels ; Wednesday, 
rehearsal for recital ; Thursday, minstrels ; 
Friday, recital, and Saturday, minstrels! 
Of course, this is rather an exceptionally 
busy time, but the public should lay care
fully to heart the fact that these amateurs 
expend a large amount of time, trouble 
and patience in giving recreation and 
amusement to this city, and should liberally 
support entertainments which have the 
object of giving high class music in the best 
manner possible, and especially all that are 
in any way connected with the Oratorio 
society.

& SAINT JOHN, N. B. T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
HOTEL,QUEENTHE SCTIOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life ;
“ Still Life.

Painting from Life.

The Trinity University Review, of Tor
onto, is making rapid growth in literary 
excellence and in breadth of interest. This 
is doubtless to no small extent due to the 
management of Mr. Carter Troop, of this 
city, whose promise we mark with great 
pleasure.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

SPECIAL LINES

It is singular that among all the commer
cial music publishers now-a-days nobody 
has ever written a set of Fairbanks’ Scale 
Exercises ! Don’t give this idea a-weigh. 
—Ex.

DRESS GOODS,
at 12*«, U and 20 
cents, good makes 
and colors. As 
these goods are 
extra value, they 
are bound to go at

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,D’EGUPE SILKS 

Newest Shades.As I announced last week, Mendelssohn’s 
“Hear my Prayer,” will be performed by 
the Oratorio society, at Mr. Morley’s 
organ recital, in St. Stephen’s church, 
which will take place next Tuesday even
ing, the 5th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Wanted—A good concluding afterpiece. 
Apply to the managing committee of the 
Amateur Minstrels. A good price will be 
given for a suitable piece. This is a free 
ad., though it ought to cost a dollar a line. 
Decision is a very happy trait in a man
aging committee, so, gentlemen, when the 
first replies come in from the above ad., 
decide at once and stick to it. The 
Bankers’ minstrels, of Boston, give their 
performance on the 8th of next month, and 
we ought to follow the Hubbites very 
quickly, to be in fashion—the Hub being 
the musical centre of the universe, or, at 
all events, alleged to be.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

on Perspective, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique Perspectiv? ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and OU.

The Dominion Illustrated asks whether 
Mr. Craven Langstroth Betts, the trans
lator of Beranger, is a New Brunswick man 
or not. Mr. Betts, though living in Brook
lyn, still prides himself on being “a St. 
John boy.” While speaking ot the Do
minion Illustrated it may not be out of 
place to reiterate that this periodical is one 
which has a most just claim on the support 
of all true Canadians. Never before have 
Canadians possessed a purely literary illus
trated magazine that could be called in all 
respects frst-class. At last this reproach 
is effectually removed, and Canadians 
should evince practically their apprecia
tion of this fact.

A'rincipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant/—FRED H. C. MILES 
ay Send гов Circular.

s' Men’s Underwear. Hotel Dufferin,During the season 
we have accumula
ted some odd lines, 
which we will sell 
at a great reduc
tion to clear.

Wizard Oil!Bargains in 
Knitted and Felt 

Skirts. St. John, 1ST. 33.I HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED A 
SUPPLY OF

London House Retail,
CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.WIZARD OIL.
Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.Notes and Announcements.

A German paper has this witticism. It 
is an enthusiastic professor who is speaking 
to Ills students : “Yes, gentlemen, yes, 
that was a great time. Herder had written 
his Walder; Lessing was in full activity ; 
Goethe had begun his brilliant career, and 
Schiller was about to be born.”

There are three fellowships vacant in the 
English literature section of the Royal So
ciety, and to fill these vacancies Messrs. 
Horatio llale, of Clinton, Ont. ; Geo. Pat
terson, of New Glasgow, N. S., and Charles 
Mair, of Prince Albert, have been nomin
ated, and will, without doubt, be elected.

Letters on Literature is the title of An
drew Lang’s new volume, which is to be 
published by Longmans, Green & Co. The 
book is made up chiefly of papers con
tributed to the Independent.

-Mr. Charles Dudley Warner’s Canadian 
paper, which is to appear in the Harper of 
March, prefaced by a portrait of'Sir John 
Macdonald, is a complete review of the 
social, political and industrial condition of 
the dominion. It fills 30 pages of the ma
gazine, space enough to make of itself a 
suggestive and piquant little book.
**Tke Story of an African Farm. By Rulph Iron. 

Boston : Roberts Bros.

Hawarden Hotel,The properties of the above famous prepar
ation need no comment.Webster’s Unabridsed Dictionary.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
SI. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . I»roprielor 
Ternit, $1.00 per Dayi Weekly Botrd $4.00.

R. I). McARTHUR,ГЛНЕ latest Issue of this work comprises a 
A DICTIONARY containing 118,000 words and 
,000 engravings ; A Gazetteer of the World 

giving 26,000 Titles, with pronounciation, and a 
Biographical Dictionary of nearly 10,000 noted 
persons ; also, numerous tables, etc., etc.,

MEDICAL BALL,
No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.V8he Wanted to be Calm.

Fair Passenger (to her travelling com
panion)—Do you know, Mr. Sampson, that 
I feel very nervous ?

Mr. Sampson—What makes you feel that 
way ? Do you anticipate danger ?

Fair Passenger (shyly)—No, I don’t 
anticipate any danger, but we are approach
ing a tunnel.—The Epoch.

BELMONT HOTEL,ELEGANT and ATTRACTIVE GOODS
FOR PRESENTS.

ALL IN ONE BOOK.

Always in stock—A full line of 
for schools and toll

Also—French, German, L 
TIONARIE6. For sale by

DICTIONARIES 
eges.

afin, Greek, etc., DIG-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

polite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—fl to $2.60 per day. . ,_____________ J, 8ГМЕ. Proprietoi _

З? TOITETBOTTLES, OdSr CASES;
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES; 

MIRRORS, etc., with and without cases; 
MANICURE SETS;

Plain and Mounted Walking Sticks;
VINAIGRETTES ;__

SMELLING BOTTLES; 
Shaving Mugs and Firraros.

With other Articles Suitable for CHRISTMAS SEASON,
all of which are offered at moderate prices.

J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. street, 

St. John.N. B. VICT0BIA HOTEL,

Dried Fruits !HE CAME BACH.
(formerly waverly) ,

81 to 87 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I.
At the end of the lane by the big white gate 

(Ob, the heat oi youth is fickle !)
He left his love, for a year to wait.

Sing fickle, oh, so fickle 1 
“I’ll return when the blushing roses bloom, 
And be true to thee till the day of doom.” 
With a good-by kiss In the deepening gloom. 

Oh, sing of a youth so fickle !

Is it in good taste for the chorus and 
soloists to follow with their scores every 
note sung by a soloist P In my humble 
opinion it is not. Of course With the pro
fessional singer, accustomed to a great 
many trials of nerves it wouldn’t matter a jot, 
but with the amateur, perhaps singing his, 
or her, maiden essay (of oratorio, for in
stance) it is not comforting to know that 40 
or 50 singers are watching every note 
written, and how many rests were taken,

1 car DRIED APPLES-now fine. D. W. МсСОШСК - - - Proprietor 
MISS B.E.BOWMAtt

C. P. CLARKE,
Ю0 KING STREET.

... more
s“.l ,thau in M; 
“ÿlu.tatal,,

the
»rgued that 

b0|b to England «“»°t, hoover, 
^derstand him 
berc i« now a, 
«ntry aiming at

growth «rf C,sssu-apaSs
ЬіглГ4оЛегя“е

Currants,
Valencia Raisins,

Valencia Layer Raisins.
LOW BATES ON ABOVE.

GILBERT BENT & SONS,
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

MORE GOODS
At 50 Cents a Week.

reasons
П. of Boston,

“Will he ever return?" the maiden cried,
(AIM, that hearts are fickle !)

And ehe eat her down and loud she sighed.
Sing fickle, oh, eo fickle !

But he came a* he said, all safe from harm,
And strolled down the lane in the June-time warm, 
Bat another girl bung on his arm!

Ob, fickle, fickle, fickle!
—Scco York. World.

Teacher in Oils, Water Colors on evew 
M of Material.Spring Mattrasses, Lounges, Chairs, Lamps, 

and don’t forget the Wringers.
АМО-СНША. LUSTRA ud PLASTIC WG*

Mdrwu * WCUIHÛT0M ROW, 8T. J0HR, *■ «•F. BEVERLY, 45 Germain St.
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TO TEACH EACH OTHER ^жг^ - ®“(J ^e Çrown* tariff arrangements

r“mr,^,iw™ ^creSists-Srs^S
they hive hitherto regirded with юте now, ind the following enumeration of the
JeS?44- ., . difference in the divorce tawi of foe varions

ihu is not the plice for considering whit «tiles of the union will be found interest. 
From American fnisin ,rn , are the interests in the matter of tirent inn:, , , T “ятаотмвИЛі the Britain md her other colonies. As regards The violation of the marriage vow is

”®*,by Г^. Bl7“'. M" for *be ultimate mteieits of the two people cause for absolute divorce ^Spring i„
Aberdeen, which is now attracting so much most directly concerned, it may be sug- South Carolina and New Mexico/which 
attention among students of sociology, the 8®’*ed that it is more to the advantage of have no divorce laws, 
following chapter, in which some of the ЕГ.ТТ!.’1Йthe. ^eKn‘- ^«r/bonld con- Physical inability is a cause in all states 
author’s conclusions are stated, is extracted : ShTe^tS^.^h *wffi££X^ year is a cause 

Occupying the whole width of their Con- ™»У» ш working out its own institutions, m fifteen states and territories, 
tinent from ocean to ocean, the Americans . vf something to teach the other. There Wilful desertion for three years is a cause 
have neighbors only on the north and on 18 aIrea<y little much variety on the Ameri- in fourteen states.
the south. It }s only in those directions ,can continent.___________ Wilful desertion for fire years is a cause
that they could extend themselves by land ; n— . ■ = in two states.
and extension by land is much easier and R МАІП AKn matron. Habitual drunkenness is a cause in all
more tempting than by sea. On the north, --------- states and territories except ten.
they touch the great Canadian confederacy, 1^îew FmMom m^ Ida— Described in the Imprisonment for felony is a cause in all 
with its seven provinces, also extending . _ Society Papers. states except ten.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and now A™ affectation among young girls that Cruel and abusive treatment is a cause 
bound together by a transcontinental rail- continues is learning to play the violin, in all states and territories except New 
way. Its population, already about 5,000,- ymch instrument, m the hands of an ama- Jersey, New Mexico, New York North 
000, is rapidly increasing, especially in the “ 7or8€ a under the rocker Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and 
Northwest, and, although legally subject a сп**1*on which a fat person has sud- West Virginia.
to the British crown and legislature, it is ?сп1У “t down. And the “violin gpwn” Failure of the husband to provide no 
admittedly mistress of its own destinies. is an evolution of the “fad. time specified, is a cause in nine states •

Fifty years ago it was deemed a matter Tbe Princess of Wales has set the for one year it is a cause in five states : ant 
of course that the United States would seek fashion for a new boot which is intended for two years it is all that is necessary in 
to annex Canada, peaceably if possible, f°r rough country walking, and is impervi- two states.
but if not, then by force of arms. Even °?8 to any amount of damp. It is very . Fraud and fraudulent contract is a cause 
so late as 1863 Englishmen were constantly high, buttoning nearly up to the knee, of *n n*ne states.
told that the first result of the triumph of black leather, with an inner lining of stout Absence without being heard from is a 
the Federal armies in the war of secession water-proof tweed between the leather and cau8€ in several states, 
would be to launch a host flushed with victory the kid lining. The sole is about half an Other causes in different states arc as 
against the Canadian dominion, because inch thick. It has already been introduced follows :
when the passion for war is once roused in at Tuxedo, where it is found a great com- “Ungovernable temper,” in Kentucky ; 
a nation, it clamors for fresh conquests. fOI*t,n walking and tramping about in the “habitual indulgence in violent and ungov- 
Many were the arguments from history snow surrounding the toboggan slide. emable temper,” in Florida ; “cruel treat-
by which it was sought to convince Eng- Mrs. Langtry has added lately to the “ent* outrages or excesses such as to ren- 
land that, for her own safety she ought to endless list of boas one of white China der then-living together insupportable,” in 
accede to the wily suggestions which Louis crape, which is three-quarters of a yard ^^™ПЯА8’ Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, 
Napoleon addressed to her, deliver the wide and three and a half long. This is °^eg0n; Pennsylvania, Washington Terri- 
slave states from defeat and herself from a worn in the house in the morning, and is fory and Wyoming ; “husband notoriously 
formidable rival. Since those days Canada knotted loosely around the throat, falling ,n??® . • bÇfore marriage, unknown to 
îas become a far more tempting prize, for in long ends nearly to the knees. . ,n. West Virginia ; “fugitive from
her northwestern territories, between Lake Powdered hair becomes more and more л Virgi"U ; “gross misbehavior
superior and the Rocky mountains, then the fashion On brown haired „:гія .> • or wickedness, in Rhode Island ; “any 
believed to be condemned to sterility by their voted rer? becoming & g™8 neSlect of duty,” in Kan.is- and
climate, have proved to be one of the rich- T,. . g.‘ . . , Vh,°; “attemPt on life,” in Illinois : “re-
cst wheat-growing districts on the conti- ^““costume is simple, but charming: fusai of wife to remove into the State,” in 
nent. The power of the United States is ??,, , “d wai8t’ of debate heliotrope Tennessee; “mental incapacity at time of 
now far greater than in 1865, nor would it І^псаі^\а^ gf^ered full into a marriage,” in Georgia ; “three years with
be easy for England and Canada effectively • . J” which the skirt falls to the floor any, religious society that believes the mar-
to defend a frontier so long and so natur- u S4ïg, 8,mP1® /olds. The waist, cut nage relation unlawful,” in Massachusetts • 
ally weak as is that which separates the iuu years ago, exposes “joining any religious sect that believes
dominion from its neighbors on the south. ™ ,801 £ round shoulders m lt8 pnm circle, mamage unlawful, and refusing to cohabit 
Yet, now the annexation or absorption of ■ *? fin,*bed by a full lace bertha reach- six months,” in New Hampshire ; “parti
Canada is seldom mentioned in the United to, , x!a,,8t11,ne- SmaU puffs cannot live in peace and union,” in Utah-
States. If it comes about, it will come , the s,Uc cdgcd Wlth lacc are the only “settled aversion, which tends to destroy 
about at the wish and by the act of the 8 eeves" a11 peace and happiness,” in Kentucky.
Canadians themselves, rather than as the Mra- August Belmont has the finest col- --------------------------- -
result of any external force. lection of sapphires in tins country, though Another Learned Shoemaker.

There afe several reasons for this. One Mrs- Wm. Aston is credited with possessing Mr. John Mackintosh, author of The 
is the growing friendship of the Americans the finest single one. When one of the History of Civilization in Scotland who 
to England. Considering how much com- younger As tors was married a dainty pres- will wnte the volume Scotland in the Story 
moner than love is hatred, or at least ?nt was given her by her uncle. It was °J Nations Scries, is in many respects 
jealousy, between nations, considering the “er wedding slippers ; they were of white a remarkable man. He was sent to work 
proverbial bitterness of family quarrels, sat,n.elaborately seeded with pearls, put in on a farm in his native county of Banff at 
and considering how intense was the hatred a white satin box, on the inside of which in 10 У®"8 of age, and was subsequently ap- 
felt in the United States towards England Pale c°lors were “lady slippers” and on pronticed to shoe-making, at which trade 
fifty years ago, rekindled by the unhappy lhe outside china asters. The sentiment he worked in various parts of Scotland for 
war of 1812, kept alive by the sensitiveness was really very pretty, and the work was fourteen years. In 1869 he opened a small 
of the one people and the arrogance of the mo8t artistically done.—Phila. Times. stationeiy shop in Aberdeen, “and there, 
other, imprinted afresh on new generations There have Been more “rosebuds” ®n ft® ®hop counter,” he once wrote, 
m Amenca by silly school books and fourth brought out1 at teas this season in New ilamid ті noise and bustle of a stirring 
ot July harangues, inflamed afresh by the York than at formal, ceremonious and often thoroughfare, the three volumes of my his- 
tanguage of a large section of English so- ostentatious balls. Who shall say this is tory were written and the proof sheets cor- 
ciety during the civil war, it is one of the not a good social sign of the timesp rected and revised, all being done while

5SI-SS SS?h -* “ “
tributed to it тйcUum!. con‘ of White lace, with a broad ailk aash
ES лї; The démocratisation of tied high under the amis, are very Domilar 
England and the growth of literature and Some lew of these Tre of whTte sflk hrn 
Micnce Ш Amenca have contributed to it. ceded in delicate colon, w th swims of the 
to. eg|T,wre,SP 4 ‘ Wb‘ch Europeans bare same. These are short іХпТ^Ь тїі!
.о,.. 'Bu^otXTJTr, сїї wide-but —

perhaps most of all, because they have «tv. , ,. ,
enabled the two peoples to know one m^aKXlbt. rfei!IBt

Canada°hav™°therefore “vUS Tut
there is reason to think that even it Canada 8-ha.,r c!oa£ somewhat m Irish peasant
were separated from the British Empire the fa”h,°,n.’ wl* lte. fulne»« ™ the back laid in

where
1SG5, to the incorporation or control of anv A lady sends from Paris the following 
community not anxious to be one with them not<? °f “? costumes now worn by ladies 
and thoroughly in harmony with their own ,on thc boulevards : The favorite hat is very 
body. Although they would rejoice over аГК°' vtl7,flat' comme un plat ; the trim- 
so great an extension of their territory and 4in6' w".i™ 19 of the same color, consists 
resources, they are well satisfied with the °j 8a™ture of feathers covering the brim 
present size and progress of their own , 4amed «round the neck, is fastened 
country Moreover, each of thc two great loosÇV °n one side. This hat, which is of 
parties has misgivings as to the effect which { tight color, would be considered fast in 
the addition of Canada might have on the , еЛ « orJt or ,^t. Louis. Next comes the 
political character ol thc electorate. The ,«shlonable veil. It consists of an immense 
democrats fear that the people of Ontario P,ec." of 4™’ ?***“ or «potted, with a deep 
and Manitoba would secure preponderance bo™{r- The veil is fastened on the hat 
to the Republicans. The Republicans are a”d thcn drawn in under the chin all around 
equally suspicious of the Roman Catholic {he ne<;k with.elaatic—» atyle more adapted, 
french of Lower Canada. Neither party f.s"°uld ««£• to the Frehch than the Eng- 
knows exactly how the tariff issues would l,sh f?ce'. Thirdly, there is the patchwork 
he affecte^ by the admission of a new mul- 'l™ , ' ,he body of one material and color, 
tuude of voters. Both parties feel that a |;,e. »1«",es of another. I noticed in the 
disturbing and unprecedented element* .ff®18 de-Boulogne a ntantle of light.gray, 
would be introduced into their calculations. thc ,lceTe* being ol black, but as foe bearer

ence, though neither can feel certain that was Уоипї-1stylish, and, for a French- 
t would Io.«. neither is sufficiently clear woman, good-looking, this effect was not 

'tot it would gain to induce it to raise the 80 bad : but decidedly hideous wks the effect 
question in a practical form. °” another Frenchwoman of a jacket in
„„dbe.eeoRraphical position ol Canada to- Î- V black cloth, the sleeves raised very 
ward the United States, and particularly „gh on ,he «boulders, being of astrochan. 
the increasingly close rotations which mart ,8 are ™“ch worn by ladies in full dross, 
subsist between her Western provinces “d arc chiefly of leathers and chenille, 
thebe kand British Columbia, and . The latest “fad” is foe making of “luck 

southern neighbors, may seem to sug- rings.” It is easy enough to manufacture 
will p. sooner or later polititical union one. Only a silver dime, the newer the 
that th.16 ab°vt- If.need hardly be said better, and a pocket knife, are necessary. 
ponnl.f1^ 18 btt 0 difference between the In tbe centre of the dime is bored a hole,
Scotch u “vc ‘bat there is a stronger whch is gradually enlarged until only thc
^ogh elemeat Western Canada than rfm 0 ‘he piece remains. This constitutes 
iugton ll0, ’ “abot?., Montana and Wash- the “luck nng ” Good luck is supposed 
o»b < ' especially in the two former, to faithfully attend the person wearing one.
vian* л ,ar.mof? Germans and Scandina- Yo,uP8 ™en make them for their best girls,
Smitiih. Л ,Ma?itoba. Mr. Goldwin and in some instances the girl returns thc 
oiditv «fated, with his usual brilliant lu- compliment, at the expense of much 
bas are,,ejeî80ns for expecting this, and patience, and the blistering of delicate 
both m t ‘bat it will be a benefit “«nds. If you want to be in the swiip, 
cannot ,England and to Canada. I wear a “lucky ring.”
understand “wm db,covcr\ nor..do I The minuet is being revived in public
•here is nowh t0 ma,ntai0 ‘b»t favor in Philadelphia, and it Is said that

5»."Æ«t ЇЯМЯйгйЯй2
bas lately “5tom? {“ion, which The style of hair dressing for 1889 is said

,0..hbe * n.arroT «age £ theforohLt
Iе® how, otherwise Vі uiTT*0 1!rltb ® continaation of coile running from
blr share in adjusting sîch tariff *52 ЬеГ Sf *?р.0< Лв head low down on foe neck.
**“-gh. from СЙberome'neceï K ^rosên^ *° mUCh hMdm b> ,be
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LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.How Thor Stand In the mm-rent Statesilding in rear, for the accommodation of my 

ET AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSE
Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

■ " Over Sixteen Million Dollars.

R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,
___ ____________  _____General Agent for New Brunswick.

Prof. Bryce*» Opinion of the Right Relations 
of tbe Two Co on trie» I» That They Sbould

Cash Assets, -N"TS. ч
^* PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

IMTURE. EUVNY THAT SHE GOT MAR.

STOVES.An Enzllsh Girl Who Dropped Her °H’»”
•nd an Animal Painter.

Charles Whymper, the well kn 
g^verum1 animafpainter of Ltyidon, told 
tne following story a few years ago :

“I dined at Alderman So and So’s last 
night, and as a mark of honor his eldest 
daughter was assigned to me to take down 
to drnner. She’s a bright girl, but the way 
she drops her h’s is enough to make a man’s 
hair turn gray. But I got along very nicely 
with her and Lady Bletherington on the 
other side, until the ladies were on the eve 
of retiring to the drawing room. The ald
erman had but recently moved out to High- 
gate, and I was talking about the beautiful 
scenery near the house, the views to be had 
from the windows, the fine air, and so on,
when Miss------ suddenly said :

“ ‘hink I get prettier every day, don’t 
you. What could she mean ? I didn’t 
dare to answer her, so I said : -I beg your 
pardon—what did you say?’

‘‘ ‘I said I think I get prettier even- day.’
There was no mistaking her words, so I 
said : ‘Yes. indeed, you get prettier, and
no wonder, in such fresh air and___ 1

“But just then she caught her mother’s 
eye, and, with the other ladies, she left the 
room. As she went out she looked over 
her shoulder with such a withering scorn in 
her eyes that I knew I had put my loot in 
it somehow. Then it flashed upon me that 
1 had misunderstood her ; she had dropped 
an ‘h ;’ what she had raid was not a silly 
compliment to herself—the sentence really 
was: *їг*Мпк Highgate prettier every 

Mr. Whymper was never invited 
to Alderman So-and-so’s again. — San 
Francisco Argonaut.

One Way of Getting Even .
Two men in East Tennessee, Capt. Black 

ai!? S0l‘ ^a6e* werc on their way to fight 
a duel when they were overtaken by a fel-
^mu.tdmE™G^foeBlkghmr Lat<*tJmproved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
0f.“,’^-S'iitacV“,irn™:1„l,Eht Ci6nt SUperViSi°n’ and’ therefore- Everybody
to settle our little difficulty.” 6

“Yes, I reckon it ought.”
They accordingly went into a still house.

Later in thc day some one, in speaking to 
Black, said : 1 b

“Captain, I thought that you were mad 
enough with Gage to kill him ?”

“So I was, but my revenge is sweeter.
That boy of mine is the no accountcst hu- 
man I ever saw.”

The colonel, in speaking to the 
man, said :

“I’m glad I didn’t kill Black, for I’ve 
got him in a fouler way. If that gal o’ 
nunc don t lead his son a lively life I don’t 
want a cent. She’s jest simply pizen.”—
Arhansaic Traveler.

a and Darlor, 
loom,
and Sitting Room, 
Furniture, 
d Rattan Baby 
iages,
Mirrors,
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'ables.

own en-

Coles & Parsons.

We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

' Self-Feeding Stoves,

Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

Persons wanting a first-class 
Stove would do well to call

.........................and examine our Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

COLES & R-A.RSOJSTS, • - jfl Charlotte Street.
“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The (American Steam Laundry, •
LOCATED AT

N°s. 53 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

I

BERT, 

з. Jolm, IN". B. 

lated Forks, etc. day.’

SPECIAL LOT OF

INS SPOONS AND FORKS, 1

-IN-------

III and Beaded Patterns.
says,lality, but wishing to clear out the line will

#DOES THE BEST WORK.
RR & THORNE,

Fredericton Agency: C. L. RICHARDS. Queen Street.

or GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. Л
ce William Street.

rRE
GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.[ CANDLES, BANGER ! .

I

171 Union Street DANufë ÎLavi"e- FEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS do not seem to realize thc

.

ROYAL HOTEL,і A Queer Old Fellow.
Of people who have curious ways of liv

ing, tew can be more original than was the 
late Rev. Duncklev Thomas, who had en- 
gaged rooms in Mrs. Wildish’s house in 
1881 and lived there till 1887. He never 
permitted her or her servants to enter his 
room except once a fortnight. He paid his 
rent weekly, and at each payment he also 
gave notice that he would quit in the week 
following. He never did quit, but he thus 
preserved his liberty unimpaired. Among 
his property, consisting of £8,000 or £10,- 
000, he had a note of deposit ot £1,500, 
which, whenever he became ill, he would 
always present to his landlady on the con
dition that if he recovered she should give 
it back to him. This occurred frequently, 
Mrs. Wildish always returning the 
E і nail v Mr. Thomas died, and his executor 
sued her for the note, which the courts 
finally gave to her .—London Life.

ST. JOHN, N. B. XJN&AR’S steam laundry.me.”
... op is passed daily
ЬУ the professors on their way to the uni
versity, and at one time several of them 
were in the habit of calling occasionally and 
having a chat with the literary' shoemaker. 
He was accorded the privilege, too, of 
using the university library. His histoiy 
consista of tour portly volumes, the last and 
best dealing with the moral and material 
advancement of the country. Mr. Mack
intosh has been in the habit all his life ol 
rising before 4 a. m. He says he finds the 
early morning hours the best for literary 
work .—Pall Mall Uacetic.
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Advertising Pays-in “Progress”T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
HOTEL,QUEENIs

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE BOOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

*1

“ PROGRESS”
ELLIOTTS HOTEL,

Is a Good Paper to Advertise in: 

BECAUSE it voices the sentiments of enterprising Canadians,
is tied to no party, believes in “business” rather than politics, and esteems 
the good of the people to be the highest taw.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed snd Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

k An Incident In the Life of an Actor.
In his Random Recollectiona of an Actor 

recently published by Messrs. Tinsley 
Brothers, Mr. Bolton relates the following 
incident in Sims Reeves’ early dramatic 
career: I have before said that Sims 
Reeves was a member ot our 
He was 
mime of

b

A Bad Break.
An agreeable young man whom I often 

meet was calling with due ceremony on a 
nice Auburn girl the other evening, when 
lier brother lom, just arrived home from 
college on the evening train, rushed into 
the room and embraced his sister.

1Hotel Dufferin, company.
Dlaymg the Squire in the panto- 

Old Mother Goose, and at the very 
moment when he was walking off the stage 
singing:

BECAUSE every woman reads it. It is the only paper in the
Lower Provinces that makes!

» a foature of Society news, devoting nearly a page 
every week to the social happenings of all the important places 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

My wife’s dead, there let her lie, 
ohe s at rest, and eo am I,

a man tapped him hurriedly on the shoulder 
and whispered: “You must come home 
directly; Mrs. Reeves is dead.” You may 
imagine the shock. As soon as it was 
possible he hurried home and found it too 
true. He had not then risen to fame, 
wa* his first wife in the profession, con
sequently few know that he has been twice 
mamed. His first wife was much older 
than himselt.—Sheffield (Eng.) Telegraph.

What's In » Name?
A St. Таці, lawyer was і looking over somiv 

papers his German client had brought, and 
efood ,l8llature bad a menace in it as it

“A dMiwindler.” "
“Mr. Schwindler. why don't you write 

ji-our name some other way ; write out your 
first name, or something ? I don’t want 
people to think you are a swindler."

“Veil, iny God, sir, how much bettor you 
dink dat looks ?” and he wrote :

“Adam Schwindler.”—Pioneer Press.
Business Is Business.

American Millionaire (year 1988)__
What are the prices of admission ?

Doorkeeper (United States Capital).— 
®ea*a 10 the Senate are five hundred thous
and dollars ; but I can give you a seat in 
the House for one hundred thousand dol- 
lars. Thanks. Hand this ticket to the 
usher. Keep the coupon in your hat to 
avoid mistakes.—Puck.

“Why, how plump you’ve grown, Edith !” 
he exclaimed. “You’re really quite an 
armful.”

“Isn’t she?” exclaimed the agreeable 
young man, and then he felt a chill racing 
down his spinal column. 
ofVThat is,” he stammered, “I’ve no doubt

The brother looked carving knives at 
him and the maiden blushed funously.

“I mean—er,” he raid, “I should judge 
so.”—Lewiston Journal.

St. John, ISL B.A

BECAUSE every book-buyer, musician, theatre-goer, and
sportsman reads it. It, motto is, “Criticism by thc Competent," and every 
department is conducted by a specialist.

BECAUSE everybody who receives it reads
Progress spends
papers ш the Lower Provinces combined; has printed 125 original engravings 
during the last eight months, and is always adding new features to keep the 
public interested.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
every word.Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . J?roprielor 

Terms, $1.00 per Piyi Weekly Board $4,00.

What N«w Yorker. Feed Upon.
Infected meat and poultry is sold openly 

in foe markets of New-’York, and the 
Board of Health is powerless to act, be
cause of a tack of funds to pay for inspec
tors. Poultry is delayed on the way, and 
in bad weather is sure to become unfit for 
food. The dealers in tainted meat doctor 
it up by soaking it in ice water and then 
drying it. It retails for a good deal less 
than good poultry, and yet the dealer 
makes a big profit. If the inspection was 
complete, the whole of this class would be 
dumped into the river, and good quality 
meats would have a fair show in the mar
kets.—Farm and Home.

money for original contributions than all the other

BELMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B. BECAUSE it states its • circulation in plain figures

week, and guarantees them to bo true.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—fl to $2.60 per day. . ,_________________ 3. SIME. Proprietoi _

every

i;
BECAUSE, the paper being cut, and not more than three

columns of advertisements printed 
“good position.”

в; VICTORIA HOTEL 1
on any page, every advertiser is sure of(formerly waverly) ,

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»,

The Do* ('НИЄМ Napping.

The Fairfield Journal says C. B. Well
ington’s large dog went on the pond at Al
bion while the boys were skating, foe other 
day, but did not go home with them and 
was found, Sunday, with his tail frozen into 
the ice. There was a large hole where his 
b°dy lay and one paw had nearly melted 
through the ice.

BECAUSE it is printed on heavy white paper, tastefuUy
displayed and made-up, and is, altogether,

THE BEST AND HANDSOMEST PAPER IN CANADA.

Rdtbi. Beddina, 1 The Guaranteed Weekly Circulation is 5,000 Copies, and extra orders, attracted
The champion abaent-minded man of [ ЬУ the special features for which Phoobem is noted, usually bring it tar above that

horse with shorts’ instead”of effort foe J fig“re' br°m Шу *° Deeember- 1888, advertisers gained, in this way, a circulation 
other night. He found out hie mistake of 44,000 Copies more than their contracts called for—for which it „КлпМ

be noted, no extra charge was made. . . ’ “ ^

arise in the middle of the night and walk
him up and down the road for exereise. EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher,

No. 27 Canterbury Strut, “ Telegraph" Building,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. V. McCOMCK - - - Propri* 
MISS B. E. BOWMÂÏCв

of Boston, V.VJSAIll.

When I was a babe and sucked a ring 
And held no views on anything,
Except, of course, the lacteal spring 

Which kept me occupied.
It seemed to be the girls' delight

MaKaaffiF
В.™ Ї&УУЕ!Го“ £гг'в e"‘,e'
No maiden tries to dial

That Roman nose again;
And strangely shy Is every miss,
Though I'd appreciate the bliss 
And vaine every hearty kiss 

They wasted on me then !
—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Teacher in Oils, Water Colors on етеЯ 
foul of Material.h

■Also—CHINA, LUSTRA and PLASTIC WG*
»• Mdrrni 4 WELLINGTON BOW, 8T, JOHN, N. A

■

ZfvouuuM to lot peer Sauce, AdnrtUe
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R. ВІТТОМЕ R,Bt jdhn : White оГSkinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
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SPRING, 1889.

faille fran- 

; Garnet satin with cal-PS
Mrs Fred J 

cals and pearlSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
\i •ellwith(Оиішпв ркш Татя Faux.) Мім WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

і and corsage 
white eetricn

Mrs Dever, Bt J 
Lyons velvet trim 
petticoat of white satin draped with black Ch 
Lee insertion, and velvet stripe; diamond

m «.n,

lire Major Gordon. Fredericton : Crimson satin, 
Hill» and steel trimmings, natural flowers.Mlîitiffi, Sunbuiy: Nans veiling and satin
^SnT*1MdvlllerDJackf",^«?erlcton : Blue satin, 
cream lace, blue ostrich tips; ornaments, pearl.

Mrs Dr MacLearn. F*ton : Salmon satin,
°TMrsFred Fisher, Fredericton : Pink maise silk

üî"*Hlr‘'e
laiîlee*LeUa Bots ford, Fredericton : Green silk and 
t“ilhrtfiu[SeBridgcs^Fredericton: Blue silk with

with
|-

Mrs T В Jones, St John : Black silk velvet aid 
lace: crystal ornaments.

Miss E Jones, St John : White striped tulle and 
white feathers.

Mrs W Van wart, Fredericton : Pink satin, with 
lace over-dress ; ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs Forgan, Fredericton : Cream silk with court 
train, trimmed with fancy-flowered, silk, cream rib
bon and lace ; ornaments, gold.

Miss Minnie Sleeves, St John: Pale blue cash- 
with satin and gold lace trimmings; orna-

VOL
SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want to 

KNOW where to buy their CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Having made SPECIAL preparation* for the coming season, I will be able to 
show all the LATEST NOVELTIES in

WILTON, BRUSSELS and .TAPESTRY CARPETS, with border* to match ; 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKTN^TER, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

V

WHA1
m THE ТИ 
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PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS, BXfcTmente, diamonds.
Mise Lottie Sleeves, St John : Electric blue satin, 

with moonlight and cream trimmings; ornaments,
**МІ8в Charlotte Kilner, Fredericton : Greeaz-nd 
whlto^ striped satin, white lace; ornaments/,ца.

Mr. ІІ. D. McLeod, St John : Figurai Velvet ln 
In »h»dee often* torn, bUcuit .ndblue, ïiu, dr,,) 
lug. of of embroldemd let* to biscuit cp{or ; tnl| 
gobelin blue corded «ilk ; ornement. d,lam01ld>.

Мів. Furlong, St John: Whit, Chin. Bilk,front 
draped with Btflped Bilk tulle On edged with white 
chryBenthemams; bodice draped wish Bilk tulle and

Mr, J E В McfllvS^lSt. Joîn : Apricot Bilk with 
brooze trimmings ; ostrich tlpw etc.

Mine Jeannette Beverly, Fredericton : Dress 
cream embroidered, orange satin trimming, natural 
Bowen. t v Ж

Мім DaisewBereMy, Fredericton: Ivory я 
pearl embroidered front and eldee, court train 
jewels, natural flower*.

Мім MauneeU, Fredericton : Cream striped net 
skirt over cream silk, corsage of cream, brocade 
trimmed with créant lace and feathers; ornaments,
,ИМгм T A Sharkey, Fredericton : Bose silk and 
pink ganse embroidered in silver and pearls, the 
ganse liront draped with satin bows and silver tags ; 
flowers, jacqueminot roses, tied with silver thread ; 
ornaments, pearls.

Miss Powys, Fredericton: White silk, trimmed 
with Indian muslin, and sqshof pink surah silk.

Miss M Powys, Fredericton : White embroidered 
muslin and blue surah silk.

Mrs J J Fraser, Frederictsn : Dress of silver blue 
satin and brocsids, hi fldral designs : skirt of the 
plain satin, corsage and train of the brocade, with 
pearl trimmings ; ornaments, diamonds and tur- 
quoisae ; aigrette of silver blue in hair; red and gold
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MrsH&deu, St Job»: Black satin and lace; oroa-

™3ua Laura Wetmore, Fredericton : White satin 
With Limerick lace, ornaments pearl*.

Цім Mary Jolmstxm, Fredericton : Nile green 
* silk cashmere ; ornaments, gold.

Mist Winnie Johnston, Fredericton: Pink silk

Window Shades, Picture ; Новішії, Feather Dnsters, Etc.
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.nSf

rfcM™IIA Cropley, Fredericton : Black moire silk 
and velvet ; ornaments, gold.

Miss Alice Cropley, Fredericton : Yellow silk 
and lace; ornaments, gold.

Mrs Campbell, Fredericton : Black satin trimmed
Miss Campbell, Fredericton : Blue silk trimmed 

with ecru lacet ornaments, pearls and pearl neck-

58 KING STREET,Commeraal*Buildings,
KING STREET, No. 9.

The presents were elegant, and came from the 
states, different.parts of Canada and from the 
groom’s friends in-England. A rather unique one 
was a handsome carriage whip, with carded handle 
and silver mounting, which the donor, Mr. Gelli- 
brand, had made to order in England.

Among the many beautiftil dresses were those of :
prune silk,

Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals ; 
GIFT BOOKS;
Photograph and Autograph Albums ; 
POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES.

J.W. MONTGOMERYBlack silk with black ribbonMiss Smith,
and lace trimmings.

Miss Florence King, St John : Heavy white co 
silk with pearl trimmings ; ornaments, pearls.

Mrs Fred 8 Hilyard, Fredericton : Heliotrope silk 
with spotted net covering.

Miss Warner, St John : 
trimming.

Miss Hall, St .John : White silk with jet trimmings. 
Mrs 8 8 Hall, St John : Black lace with jet trim-

-ЙМ

Mrs. Temple, the bride’s mother, a 
long train, and bonnet to match ;

Mrs. Hilyard, the bride’s sister, cherry-colored 
silk with white vest, bonnet to match ;

Lady Tilley, a rich black velvet trimmed hand
somely with jet, bonnet to match ;

Mrs. Fraser, a handsome royal purple plush, long 
train, bonnet same shade ;

Miss Wctmorc, a costume of peacock blue with 
white vest and white sash, a very handsome white 
felt hat trimmed with ostrich feath 

Miss Ada Dever, white dress 
white "

Miss

nlcd WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

500 M^attache!?88 SHftS w,jh C<jl>rabosoms, for 76c; cost to так«Г$1.26.
100 boxes of SILK FACE VELVETS in Seal 

Brown, Mid Brown and Golden, Myrtle and Olive 
Greens, Garnet, Ruby and Cardinal. Prune, Navy 
and Black, new goods, all selling at half the usual

BLACK FUR TRIMMING, all widths,
25c. to $1.00 a yard. MUFFS to match at 95c.

A superior lot of fine BLACK and 
CASHMERE, at 35 cts., good value at 60c.

TABLE LINEN, all widths and qualities, in 
white unbleached and Turkey Red.

ALL-WOOL SCARLET FLANNEL, wide width, 
at 25c. a yard, worth 40c.

■wjlot of ULSTER CLOTH just opened.

J. w. M.

White silk with Nile green

ontgomery, Fredericton : Black 
crushed strawberry ; ornaments, garnets.

Mrs G N Babbitt, Fredericton 
lieliotrope ; ornaments, gold.

Nias Lugrin, Fredericton : Black brocade satin, 
jet and buttercups.

Мім Annie L Lugrin, Fredericton : Crimson silk 
grenadine, lilac flowers.

Miss Domville, Rothesay : Apricot silk; flowers, 
narcissus.

Mrs David Halt, Fredericton : Old rose satin and 
black lace draperies, natural flowers.

Mrs Allen F Randolph, Fredericton : White silk 
with lace trimmings ; ornamdnts, gold.

Мім L J Gregory, Fredericton : Cream silk and 
lace, with ostrich tips.

Mrs Geo F Gregory, 
antique, court train.

Miss Mabel Gregory, Fredericton : Pale blue 
hmere trimmed with lace.

Miss Edith Gregory, Fredericton : White French 
muslin, lace trimmings.

Mrs Byron Winslow, Frederi 
court tram.

Mfe. Jqhn All.
Mac» silk ; tièmi train.

Mrs John Black, Fredericton : Nile green poplin,
immed with pink plush and pink pearls; oma-

net with
with blue trimmings,

: Black іксе over
sturac of apple 
hat to match.

:evcnsou, a very pretty coi 
hmere trimmed with white,

The “at honfe” at Mrs. Miller’s, last Thursday
A FULL ASSORTMENT ATgreen cas COLORED

afternoon, was a very pleasant affair. There were 
a large number present and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. Those who were invited were :
The Metropolitan and The Bishop Coadjutor.

Mrs Medley, The Rector and Mrs
Rev F anil Mrs Alexander Roberts,
Rev H and Mrs Montgom- Miss Scaruell,

Mrs Fletcher,
Mrs Henry Fisher,
Mrs C II В Fislier, 

d Fisher,

T. H. HALL’S, - - - - 46 and 48 King Street.
82 nation that their names were not included in the 

list of invitations. Subsequently it was ascertained 
that the fashionable gathering had been one in a 
series of parlor talks on Çhristian science.

Mr. Murgan, the genial and popular traveller for 
McIntyre & Sons, Montreal, is in town for a few days.

Mr. Rom Green, formerly of the Grand Southern, 
has accepted a position as night clerk in the Penob
scot Exchange, Bangor;.

If you irast.fesrrf, recollect that all people 
who takeboarder» also take “Progress.” .4 
«гам* only lO cents.

Mr. and Mra. Thomas Evans and Miss Maggie 
McKean returned from the upper provinces last 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Evans will probably receive 
next week.

Mr. J. L. Harris and Mr. H. T. Stevens, the 
Short Line delegates to Ottawa; reached home this 
morning, none the worse for çhqir fifteen hours' in
carceration in a snow-bound train.

Dr. Dc Bertram, of New York, is spending a day 
or two in town.

Mrs. Benedict went to St. John, Monday. I be
lieve she intends spending some days in your city.

Mr. C. T. Hilleon, of Amherst, is in town today.
About 25 young people chartered the far-famed 

“toboggan" from the Commercial Uotsl, last night, 
and drove to 8he(liac, where a very delightful even
ing was spent at the Weldon house. The entire 
trip occupied exactly twelve hoars, the party leav
ing town at 6 o’clock in the afternoon and returning 
at 5 the next morning. Mrs. G. S. O’Doherty and 
Mrs. David Dickson chaperoned the expedition.

Moncton people are feeling very much shocked 
over the sad news of the sudden death at Halifax of 
Miss Susie Archibald, of Truro. It will be remem
bered that Miss Archibald spent some weeks in 
Moncton, last autumn, visiting Miss Weldon.

Cecil Gwynnb.

Mrs John Richards, Fredericton : Black silk, 
velvet court train ; ornaments, diamonds.

Miss Richards, Fredericton 1 Cream surah, satin 
demi train, lace draperies; ornaments, pearls.

Mrs Thomas F Raymond, St John : Terra 
tille Français and plash, trimmed with 
irectoire style.
Miss Boyco. Fredericton : Sage green plush waist 

and train, with pink brocade silk petticoat. Her 
youngest sister (it being her first ball) : White silk 
and lace, trimmed with primrose ribbons and

MatfVAllen,
Mrs TC Allen,
Mrs W Allen,
Mrs E H Allen,
Mrs 8 A Akerley,
Miss Akerley,
Mrs D F George,
Miss Arinington,
Mrs John Black,
Mrs Bridges, M
Mrs Burnside, Mrs Hazen,
Mrs A G Beckwith, Mrs J D Hazen,
Mrs Harry Beckwith, Mrs Harrison,
LrsC Beckwith, Mrs Hilyard,
Mrs Boteford, Mrs and Miss Hunt,
The Misses Botsford, Mrs Inglis,
Mrs and Miss Bcek, Mrs R M. Jack,
Mrs T C Brown, ‘ Mrs T G Loggic,
Mrs Bramble, Mrs MauneeU,
Mrs and Miss M Campbell Mrs McNutt,
Mrs Dvde, Mrs McLearn,
Mrs GY Dibhlee, Mrs O’Malley,
Mrs Judge Fraser, Mrs E В Winslow,
Mrs G S Miller, The Misses Tippet,
Mrs Sharkey, Mrs Judge Wctmorc,
Miss McDonald, Miss Wctmorc,
Mrs DcLong Robinson, Miss Wilmot,
Mrs James Randolph, Mrs Capt Young,
Mrs Woodford Smith, Mrs Henry Phair,

rs Stopford, Mrs W В Phair,
Mrs Sewell, Miss E Rainsford,
Mrs A F Street, Mrs G R Parkin,

Mrs Stratton.
Mrs. Campbell’s large party will be next Tuesday 

evening, and the invitations arc out for a large 
part)- to be given the 7th of next month, by Mrs C. 
W. Beckwith and Miss Glasicr, at the residence of 
Senator Glasicr, Lincoln.

Sir John and Lady Allen are also to give a ball, 
Feh. 21.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser had a dinner party at 
their residence, last Thursday evening, and Mrs. 
John Black had a small tea party the same evening 
at The Chimes. Mrs.„T. G. Loggie had a tea party 
last Friday evening.

Senator and Mr. Arthur Glasler left on Thursday 
for Ottawa.

Mrs. Dr. Holden, of St. John, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. T. C. Alleu.

Miss Stevenson, of St. Stephen, la the guest of 
Mrs. Hilyard.

The Misses Dover, of St. John, and Mise Gardiner 
of Newton Centre, Mass., arc the guests of Mrs.

Miss Ketchum, of St. Andrews, is spending a few 
weeks with Lady Tilley at government house.

Miss Alice Graham, of St. Stephen, is visiting at 
the residence of lion. A. F. Randolph, Frogmoor.

Senator Wark left for Ottawa on Monday. Mr. 
Temple, M- P-, leaves for Ottawa this evening.

Mr. J. S. G. Vanwart left today for Helena, Mon
tana, Mrs. Vanwart remaining here for a timî with 
her friends.

Mr. Kirkwood, of the St. John branch of the 
Bank of British North America, is filling .Mr. For
rester’s position in the bank here during the latter’s

Fredericton : Brown moire Fai
Dir upper end of the town—the West end, be it under

stood. • The members are all married, and I did 
hear that they numbered exactly thirteen ; but still, 
I don’t quite see how that could he, for it would 
necessitate there always being one over; but per
haps that one may 
eree in case of diet

Mrs G Fre
Mrs Fortran,
Mrs W/f HtFenety, 
Mrs Major Gordon, 
Miss Glaieer,
Mrs J G Currie,
The Mieses Perley, 

rs Hemming,

cton : Pale blue satin, 

cn, Fredericton : Mauve silk, with
flo

Mrs James King Haxen, Fredericton: Basque 
and train of black velvet, petticoat of Mikado satin, 
draped with black Chantilly lace, feathers.

Mrs Burnside, Fredericton: Trained drei 
black silk, with draperies of black lace, rri 
feath 

Mrs

be set apart as a species of ref- 
putes. I don’t see how I can find 

out, for the preliminary step to initiation into the 
mysteries of the club seems to be getting married, 
and newspaper correspondents are proverbially too 
poor to get spliced. The club’s first meeting for the 
season took place at Mr. P. S. Archibald’s, last 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. II. L.) Pethick, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
paid a short visit to Chatham last week.

Mr. George Taylor, general freight agent of the I. 
C. R., left town last Saturday for Ottawa.

Mrs. John Macgowan, of Charlottetown, has been 
in town for the past fortnight, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Harris.

mente, pea
Mrs Hemming, Fredericton : White satin and 

tulle, wite gold trimmings.
Miss Akerley, Fredericton : Cream satin, covered 

with lace.
Miss Isabel Derer, St John : Corsage and deini- 

train of white satin mcrveilleu, trimmed with gold 
fringe and coni ; petticoat of satin, draped with 
spotted tulle and ribbons.

Miss Ada Devei, St John : Dress of eell.bluc 
crepe de chine, trimmi-d with silver fringe and cord ; 
ornament*, silver.

Miss Troop, St John : White moire unde 
rskirt of white crepe, trimmings of pearl ;

^1'larri HALIFAX. N. 8.Fredericton : Black satin, with jet

Miss Harrison, Fredericton : Pale blue, with silver 
trimmings.

Miss Sadie P Wetmore, Fredericton : Dross, 
cream surah, bodice cut square ; trimmings, cream 
tulle and moire ribbon,natural roses aud smilax.

Mrs James A Estey, St: John : White surah silk, 
ich feather trimmings; ornaments, pearls, 
lies Hoben, St John : White China silk, Vr-shaped 

bodice, white roses and.smilax.
Mrs MauneeU, Fredericton : Ruby satin petticoat, 

trimmed with goltf-éeibrdldered lace, corsage and 
і of rich black moire, with Spanish lace; orua-

“ Progress” is for sale in Halifax every 
Saturday noon, at Knowles• bookstore, cor
ner George and Granville streets.

January 30.—Miss Dollie Iawson and Miss Kin- 
near will journey to Montreal to witness the carnival

The public had an opportunity last evening to 
listen to Prince Duhleep Singh warble. It was at a 
concert in aid of a Church of England mission. Hi» 
highness did notteing a solo, but his sweet voice ww 
to advantage in a duet with Miss Geraldine Stuart, 
daughter of Col. Stuart.

Miss Schaffer, whose singing of the leading 
soprano role in the recent production of The Pirate* 
of Pentanes, by amateurs, was so praiseworthy, will 
soon take her departure for Germany to pursue her 
musical studies. She will be tendered a benefit by 
her friends ere she leaves Halifax.

General Ross and staff will leave early next week 
to attend the Montreal -carnival.

George Taylor, of the Merchants' hank, is out | 
again, after an attack of typhoid fever. George 
looks a little shaky yet, but I hope soon to see him j 
in his usual good health and spirits.

Mr. Л dams Johnstone, known by everybody, will I 
lead to the altar tomorrow Miss Taylor, daughter ef 
Mr. Robert Taylor, of Spring Gardens. The bride 
and groom, after a brief honeymoon trip, will reside 
on Hollis street.

The Harriers’ dance took place last Friday even
ing in Freemasons* hall, and on the whole was very 
much of a success. About 190 were present. The 
programme was not ended until close upon 2 o’clock, 
at which hour those who during the evening had 
helped to make up a scene of gayety, departed for 
their homes. Some of the ladies were very prettily 
and becomingly attired. If I were to name a belle,
I think I would likely be making an invidious dis- j 
tinction. So цівру ladies looked so attractive that I 
must be excused from individualizing. Among 
others present I noticed the following :

°'мі'

merits, pearls.
Miss Josie McDonald, Fredericton : Ivory 

with trimmings of moire and ostrich tips ; inents, garnets.
Mrs J Henry Phair, Fredericton: Silver-grey 

moire antique, with real white lace trimmings; 
ente, yellow topaz and old gold.

Mrs Fred Richards, Fredericton : Black, moire 
antique draperies and bodice, Brussells point lace ; 
ornaments, diamonds and natural flowers.

Mrs Inglis, Fredericton : Black silk 
med with lace; ornaments, pearls.

Miss McPeake, Fredericton : Black 
satin ; ornaments, flowers.

Miss Belle McPeakc, Fredericton : 
satin trimmings ; ornaments, pearls.

Mrs W W Long, Fredericton : 
and brocaded satin, white lace an 
ornaments, brilliants.

Mrs D Douglas Young, Fredericton : White satin 
covered in black net with large chenille dot, moire 
sash, white feathers; ornaments, pearls ; flowers,

Mr. George J. Dibhlee, of Fredericton, paid a 
short visit to Moncton, last Thursday.

Mr. H. A. Powell, barrister, of SackviUe, was in 
town, Thursday.

mente, pearls.
Miss Perley, Sunburv : Black lace draperies, gold 

jewelry and natural flowers.
Miss Jack, Fredericton : White satin, covered 

with net ; ornaments, pearls.
Miss Campbell, Fredericton : Pale bine s
Miss Botslbrd, Fredericton : Jdauve silk, 

with white lace.
Mrs L

8T. STEPHEN.
Mr. George Harris, eldest son of Mr. C. P. Harris, 

left town last Saturday for New York, from which 
port he will sail tor the south of France. Mr. Harris 
intends taking quite a long continental tour, and 
will visit most of the principal cities of Europe be
fore his return. His many friends join in wishing 
him a delightful trip and a safe return.

I am happy to say that Mrs. and Miss Cooke have 
been restored to us at last. They reached home last 
Thursday, both looking too well and too happy to 
have been detained across the border against their 
will. But be that as it may we are all delighted to 
have them back again, though I have heard that 
they are thinking of leaving us again this week, 
tempted by the attractions of the carnival.

I must not neglect to mention a fashion that has 
become very popular lately in Moncton, especially 
among the upper classes, and which promises to 
rival the short lived, but extraordinary popularity of 
the far famed "Grecian bend," only this fashion is an 
involuntary one, and consists of an abnormal swelling 
of the lower part of the face and throat, which makes 
a cravat inconvenient and a collar an instrument of 
keenest torture. Need I say that it is called 
“mumps”? and is laughed at by all those who have 
not got it themselves? Positively it seems to have 
become epidemic and to be chiefly confined 
to grown'people. So if my letter should fail to 
uppear[next week, it will he safe to conclude that 
Cecil Gwyiic lias fallen a viceiin.

Mr. Charles Fawcett, of SackviUe, was in town, 
Thursday.

Mr. E. B. Chandler and Mr. S. Edgar Wilson, of 
Dorchester, were registered at the Brunswick,

Mrs. Donald Bliss, of Westmoreland, who has been 
spending a few days with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John McSwceney, returned home, Saturday.

Mr. John C. Brown, of the Kent Nortlicm railway, 
registered at the Brunswick last Friday.

Mrs. McKean is at Chipman, Kings county, visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Williamson.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. publicly celebrated 
thcir^thlrtccnth anniversary last evening. The pro
gramme was of a very interesting nature. Addresses 
were read by the president, Mrs. W. B. Knight, 
Mrs. Harvey Atkinson and others, concluding with 
an earnest appeal for more workers in the good 
cause. The musical selections by Mrs. Dernier and 
Mrs. Snow, Mr. J. D. Sleeves and Messrs Sleeves 
and Snow were thoroughly appreciated.

covered dress, trim- 

lace and
“8« Progress” Is for sale <» St. Stephen at 

the bookstores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. 
B. Wall.
January 80.—A merry party of friends accom

panied Mr. Charles Clark and his bride os far as 
Me Adam junction, and speeding them on their jour
ney with numberless good wishes, returned on the 
morning train.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Meredith will return from their 
wedding trip on Thursday next, and will reside in 
Calais, much to the regret of theb-St. Stephen friends.

Miss Ida Todd left last week for Boston, where she 
will spend the winter.

Miss Kelley, of Yarmouth, is spending some time 
In town, the guest of Mrs. Dr. Ross.

It is stated that a wedding is soon to take place in 
the shiretown In which StflStephen wiU furnish a 
share of the well wishers, as the lady Interested has 
many warm friends here.

On Thursday last Mrs. Mary Chipman entertained 
a party of friends at tiigh tea at the Cedars. To those 
who have experienced her hospitality the name of 
the hostess is a sufficient guarantee thatthe occasion 
was a most enjoyable one to all the guests.

The same evening Mrs. Bolton entertained a small 
party at drive whist, at her home on Union street, to 
which an invitation is always welcomed by her large 
circle of friends.

Rev. W. W. Campbell has returned from his late

itt, Fredericton : C'rcam satin and 
lace; ornaments, gold jewelry and natural flowers.

Mrs F В Edgecomlie, Fredericton : Heavy otto 
an cord train ; trimmings, duchess point jacket 

and roses ; bodice, decollete ; ornaments, diamonds, 
ostrich tips in hair.

Mrs D McLellan, St John : Crimson brocaded 
train, cream satin front, trimmed with old point lace ; 
ornaments, diamonds.

C Маті
White lace and

Fawn-colored silk 
d natural flowers ;

Mrs G R Parkin, F 
white trimmings, feathers.

Mrs O’Malley, Fredericton : Bodice and train of 
black velvet, skirt of yellow silk, draped with black 
lace ; trimmings, black and yellow ostrich feathers 
and lace ; ornaments, diamonds.

Miss Cullinen, St Stephen : Skirt of white Faille 
Française, demi-train, front draped with striped 
silk tulle ; bodice of Faille, trimmed with gold lace 
and tulle, flowers and smilax; ornaments, gold.

Miss Alice CnUinen, St Stephen : Skirt of white 
silk, with overdress of white tulle dotted with 
silver, sash of handsome white moire, bodice 
white moire, trimmed with tulle and lacc ; flowc 
white carnations and smilax ; ornaments, si 

Miss O'Malley, Fredericton : Pale blue C 
;irt, front draped with blue tulle with silv

redericton : Nile green silk

HAND-OUT.
of

We want that money you have saved !
The remarkable clemency of the present 

winter has materially decreased the cost of 
living, and the people have saved money.— 
Daily paper.

:c;^nowcrs,

hina silk 
with silver spots ; 

tulle and ostrich
d Fisher, Fredericton : Pink moire silk, 
ld-spangled tulle draper)- ; ornaments,

1 raped with bi 
ilk, trimmed

skirt,
bodice of silk, trimmed with 
feathers ; ornaments, silver.

Mrs (* Fred Fisher, FredcrMi
with pink go

Mrs Blanchard Sewell, Fredericton : Pale pink 
silk witli square train, bodice low, trimmed witli old 
Brussels lace ; ornaments, pearls.

Mrs J Douglas Hazen, Fredericton: Red silk 
princess dress with red ostrich feather trimming.

Miss Frankie Tibbits, Fredericton: Dress of 
cream tulle, gold embroidered bodice.

Mrs James Tibbits, Fredericton : Black moire 
antique, court train, cream brocade petticoat.

Mrs George Mauusell, Fredericton: Corsage 
and train of white satin, white feathers ; ornaments, 
diamonds.

Miss Masy Brown, Fredericton : White silk dress 
completel) covered witli striped silver gauze ; orna
ments, pearls and gold.

We are after that money of vours with 
seasonable goods at half-price—and we 
think that we tan take it from you, if 
you give ue any kind of a chance.

We call the goods seasonable, because 
while being strictly winter things it is alto
gether likely that they will be very season
able before the present month is out. The 
reason for this we find in Wednesday morn
ing’s papers

“ The change in the weather this morn
ing reminds us that is not 1st May yet, 
*nd denotes that it is altogether likely we 
will have six weeks of solid winter weather 
before the middle of March.”

Mr and Mre M Morrow, Mr Sawyer, 
Mies Hensley, Mr Wainwright,
Miss Kinnear, Mr Neal,
Miss Cochran, Mr Van!
Miss Story,
Miss Fish wick,
Mise Bauld,

trip, bnt it is regretted was not able to occupy his 
pulpit on Sunday last, owing to serious trouble with 
his eyes. It is hoped that the operation which Mr. 
Campbell underwent while absent will rosplt event
ually in completely restoring his eight.

Miss Maud Boyd is at home for a few weeks.
Miss Laura Gregory, of St. John, has been 

moned from home by the serious illness of her father, 
Mr. William Gregory.

There has been of late a great dearth of public 
entertainments and the Wizard Oii company arc 
drawing fell houses. A cantata is in preparation by 
members of Hpward division, under the able man
agement of Mr. Hugh Stevenson.

Mr. Robert Stevenson spent Sunday in St. Stephen 
and fiUcd his old place in the choir of the Methodist 
church, Sunday morning. Miss Harrison is greatly 
missed as it seems hard to find an alto singer to fill 
her place.

It was not a drive whist party, but the neighbors 
thought it was and were filled with righteous inflig

er vanBuskirk, 
Mr LeDoir,
Mr Duffns,б2шШwedding tour.

Mr. and Mrs Street, of St. Andrews, are here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Street.

Mr. R. D. Wilmot, M. P. for Sunbury, left for 
Ottawa, yesterday.

Mr. Byrne, of the telegraph office, is confined to 
his house by illness.

Nearly a hundred children were given a sleigh 
drive Friday afternoon by Provincial Secretary 
McLellan. The afternoon was perfect, and the 
little ones seemed to сц}оу themselves thoroughly.

Miss Lizzie Howie leaves home next Monday for 
Boston, where she will attend the conservatory of 
music. Her father wiU accompany her and they will 
spend a few days in Lowell, Mass., visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Rivet.

Miss Murray, of Springhill, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Vavasour.

Mr Bauld,
Mr J D Ritchie, 
Mr Bradford, 
Mr Silver,

Miss Hunter, 
Miss McCaul,Miss McCaul, 
Miss Cowie, 
Miss

Mr Salter,
Miss Wier, Mr В Salter,
Mr and Mrs Stewart, Dr Morrow, 
Mr and Mrs A Curren, Mr Cowie, 
Mrs Brookfield, »r Wier,
Miss King, Mr Troop,
Mies Christie,
Miss Chipman,
Mr Doulf,

Co
Wi

Tho principal attractions of this week 
the ball at government house and the brilliant wed
ding which took place in the cathedral, Wednesday 
morning, tho principal parties being Mr. Forrester, 
of the Bank of British North America, and Vesta, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Thos. Temple. M. P., of 
Fredericton. At a few minutes past 11 o’clock the 
bride entered the church leaning on the arm of her 
father. She wore im elegant dress, the waist and 
train being of white silver brocade, with the front of 
rich white Bcngaline silk, handsomely trimmed 
with lacc and orange blossoms. Her veil was of 
tulle, fastened with the traditional spray, and she 
carried a large bouquet of loose, white roses and 
maidenhair fern, tied with white ribbon, the loops 
of which fell graceftUly from the midst of the roses.

The maid of honor was Miss Belle Dever, of St.

Mr Duston, 
Mr Leach,
Mr Moncreiff,

Miss Gliskcr.
The next ball of the Harriers is beingglopkcd for

ward to with pleasure by all who participated in
this, the first of the series.

If you have rooms **to let,” remember that 
every house-hunting woman reads “Pro
gress.” Only lOcçnts.Stella.

HAVE—A—CARE.

“Times like these,” with all kinOs of 

goods at all kinds of prices, it pays to keep 
posted. To avoid the experience of the 
lady who told us that she gave $1.25 in 
cne of the large stores for a pair of lined 
gloves that we were selling at 63c., and it 
was only yesterday she said : To avoid her 
experience, it is necessary to read adver- 
tisementc.

Ours are to be found in
Progress,
Globe, j
Telegraph,

Sun,
Ganette.
We endeavor to let you know what’s 

going on.
Ii you do not read and take advantage 

•£inducements, the fault is not ours, the 
low ifl not ours------ It’s yours.

MONCTON.

ESTATE McCAFFERTY & DALY.

Dry Goods at Your OwnPrice
“Progress” is for sale In Moncton, at the 

bookstores of W. H. Murray and W. W. 
Black, Main street.

January 30,—Popular attention, in society circles, 
seems to be turning carnlvalwards, just now, even 
as the proverbial—but, alas! not the literal—“sun
flower turns to her god when he sets," and the 
hearts of the upper ten are hungering and thirsting 
for a trip to Montreal with a fervor which, I fear, 
very fewotns display ln thirsting after righteous
ness. And, as for as I can learn, a great many are 
going to have their desires gratified, for I think 
Moncton will contribute largely to the throng of 
distinguished visitors who will add to the attrac
tions and crowd the hotels of Montreal during the 
comipg week—for, you know, Moncton makes a 
point of never being behindhand in any good work ; 
in fact, I should not be at'all surprised if we should 
quietly and unassumingly build an Ice palace and 
issue invitations to a winter carnival ourselves, next 
year. But this is a digression.

I have not yet been able to obtain a complete list 
of those departing for the carnival, bnt will do so 
next week.

Misa Black, of Amherst, ia visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Chapman.

Mias Arnold, of Sussex, who jum been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Broad, returned toller home last Thurs
day.

Mrs. Graham, of ÿrookfleld, N. 8., spent a few 
days in town last week, visiting her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Evans, of Cleveland, Ohio, is in town. 
Mrs. Evans will be remembered as Miss Ontario 
Elliott, who left Moncton a bride a little over a year 
ego, who was one of the greatest favorites that ever 
left MonÇton for a more favored spot, taking half 
the sunshine with her, and leaving desolation be
hind. Her friends are rejoiced to/hare her with 
them again, and hope she will make a long stay.

We have a progressive whist club in Moncton 
now. I believe It is confined exclusively to the

John, and the bridesmaids were the little Misses 
Hilyard, Eddie aud May, nieces of the bride, Miss 
Gardiner of Newton Cehtre, Mass., and Miss Bessie 
Jack of Fredericton. They all wore dresses of white 
satin merveilleux with yoke, front and sleeves of 
white net, tulle veils fastened with aigrettes, and the 
three young ladies ijarried bouquets of loose pink 
roses tied with long pink ribbons; while those of 
the two little girls were of cream roses with blue 
гіЬІюпя. Each wore a gojd pin with pearl horseshoe 
setting,* these and the bouquets being the gift of the 

The best man was Mr. Glasobrook of 
the ushers were Messrs.

groom.
St. John, and 
Jack Wetmore and W. C. GeUibrand, of 
Fredericton. The ceremony was performed by 
his lordship the metropolitan, ' assisted by the co
adjutor bishop and Rev. F. Alexander, sub-deacon. 
The bridal party left the church to the jubilant 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march and drove 
to the residence of Mr. Temple, where a breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Forrester leave for their 
wedding tour at 9.30 o’clock Wednesday evening, 
by special train to Fredericton Junction, to meet 
the western train for Boston. Before their return, 
they expect to" visit Montreal during the carnival, 
also Ottawa and New York.

Mrs. Yorrcstèr’S;travelling suit was a Directoire 
costume of ametMjH^çashmere, broadcloth ulster of 
the same shade, lined wjtb satin, and hat to match.

A large number’ tinUTltStlons were sent abroad, 
the guests present being:

As we are obliged, to give up Store
1st MARCH,

upper courses 
though it had 1 
rather than a f< 
ful job which Ci 

If it doe* fat 
will injure neiti 
nor the coal eh 
entirely too exj 
cost nearly $30 
to have said thi 

Now that the 
operation, why 
benefit of W '
there and the e: 
etreets every n: 
Thursday nigh 
walks were slip 
tbe only light

on
are prepared to give the public the benefit of 

genuine Bargains.

Dress Goods from 10c. ; Trimining Silks, Satins and Dress Trimmings.

Л.Т HALF BRICE.

we

HUNTER,
HAMILTON,

& McKAY. The Metropolitan and Mrs Medley, Sir Leonard 
and Lady Tilley, The Coadjutor Bishop, Judge and
Й" 3SSa&№5& m" ÎSÜSr«in

ard Sewell, Mr and Mrs A F Randolph, Mr and 
Mrs F S HUyard, Misa Ad» Dever (St John), Mr G 
AHagertv, Mies Stevenson (St Stephen), MUe 
KateBeekDr and Mrs Coeltiuurd, Mr Stockier, 
Mr F O DBristowc, Mr Jsck Wetmore, Mr W C 
GeUibrand. . .

All other Goods is proportion. Call early ail satisfy yourselves. fromt an o
Even If the < 

more-go much 
“-the Cheeleys
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